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IRON!
WANTED!
FOR CAN FACTORY,

Situated at Butler Place 
(off Hamilton Street).

One Experienced Man for Squar
ing Shears.

One Experienced Man for Side 
Seamer.

Two Men, no experience needed. 
Six Girls, no experience needed. 
Six Boys, no experience needed.

Apply to D. D. RANNEY, be
tween 3 and 6 p.m., at the Fac
tory. feb21,tf

A. E. B. N. B. S.
NEW CURRANTS SERVICE The Annual Tea of the A. E. 

B. N. B. S. will be held on Tues
day, February 26th, at 8 pjn. 
sharp.

By order Boad of Guardians. 

H. HAMMOND, 
 Secretary.

, adjourned Annual 
Lj of the Benevolent 
Society will take pAce 
irrow (Sunday) imme- 
y after Last Mass.
By order,

T. P. HALLEY, 
ii Hon. Sec’y.

Why net
iffet ornament ? New Currants Implies not only prompt shipments and 

courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had you not better let us have that 
order for

iys ready.
tply connect to
the current, Just received direct from Patras 

via New York,
feb23,2iplan, subs tan-

of guaranteed DRESSMAKING in all the
3008 lbs. New Amelias Currants Latest Styles—Costumes made from 

♦1.60 up; Winter Coats for all from 
60c. up; Plain Seeing from lOo. a 
piece up; Wedding and Evening Cos
tumes, latest styles, from $6.00 to 
$10.00. All the latest fashion books 
can he seen at all times. Outport or
ders receive prompt and earefu at
tention. MRS. O’BRIEN. 18 Cabot 
Street - feb9,s.tf

e Postponed Paints, Soaps or Oiled ClothingThe only Currants obtainable 
in the market.ment, He Lecture by Dr. John 

(rievc to be given on Mon- 
L next, 25th February, 
L been postponed unti 
londay, the 4th March.

so that we may be able to cover yourTO LET requirements?ELLIS & CO FOR SALE—House & Shop
No. 24 Cabot Street; an excellent 
business stand; apply on the prem
ises between 12 and 1 and 6 and 7 
p.m. A snap for the purchaser, 

febto^i

1. —BUILDING on the South
Side of WATER STREET, 
at present occupied by 
MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store. Pos
session given May 1st next.

2. —BUILDING at corner of
JOB’S COVE and WATER 
STREET, comprising shop 
and two upper stories. Pos
session given immediately.

3. —DWELLING with all mod
ern conveniences over shop 
on North Side of WATER 
STREET, occupied by 
MESSRS TRASK & COM
PANY. Possession May 1st 
next.

4. —OFFICES. One double and
one single office in Law 
Chambers, DuckWorth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particular apply to

Jas. P. Blackwood,
feb!4,tf McBride’s Hill.

Hie Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Canada’s Most Famous TO RENT—Immediate pos

session, one Store, two flats, one base
ment, large, near People’s Supply 
Stores, New Gower Street. Very suit
able tor storage purposes. For par
ticulars apply to HALLEY & CO., 26 
and 28 New Gower St Jari9,eod,tf

TOBACCO.
PnbHshed by Authority. BAY

5e The Orescent Picture Palace. 5c.
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30. TO LET — Immediate pos

session, Shop and Dwelling House 
situated at 124 Water Street. For 
particulars apply to A. W.. O’REILLY, 
307 Water St. West. feb23,41,a,tu,th,s

Upon the recommendation of the 
Food Control Board, and under the 
provisions of the War Measures Act, 
1914, His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to approve 
the following Regulations regarding 
the Sale of Molasses.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
February 19th, 1918.

(1) No person or. firm shall sell mo-
license

are Getting Sear PRESENTING MARIN SAIS IN

“ The Vanishing Linesman.”
A 2 reel episode of "The American Girl” series.

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in “SOME SPECIMENS”—A west
ern comedy-drama.

“AMERICAN WAR NEWS”—A cinema history of America’s part 
in the world's war.

“SUMMER BOARDERS»—A great L. K.’s comedy. —

ggPORÂffâ
are out to protect those who are left POSITION WANTED—

About May 1st; outport public of
ficial, 36, good education, email fam
ily, desires position St. John’s or as 
Traveller; best reference. Address 
J. M. J., Telegram Office. feb21,3i

ave been running ri 
in your Shirts WANTED-Old False Teeth,

don’t matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F; 
TERL, 403 :N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, 
Md. febll,12i .

lasses wholesale without a 
-from the Food Control Board empow
ering him or them so to do, which 
license shall be issued free.

(2) A sale by wholesale of molass
es shall mean the sale at any one time 
of one or more puncheons, or the 
equivalent in smaller packages

(3) No wholesaler shall sell molass
es to any person without a permit 
from the Food Control Board, and 
every application for such permit 
shall be accompanied by a statement 
made • on oath before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace 
by the party seeking such molasses, 
stating the quantity in his possession 
at the time.

(4) Until further notice the whole
sale price of grocery molasses shall 
be 67 cents per gallon, and fancy mo
lasses 77 cents per gallon.

(5) No wholesaler shall substitute 
grocery molasses for fancy molasses 
In any sales made by him.

(6) No wholesaler shall sell to any 
person at any time more than three 
puncheons of molasses, or the equiv
alent in smaller packages.

(7) Every wholesaler shall furnish 
to the Board, on Monday in each 
week, a statement showing the sales 
of molasses made by him during the 
previous week, and to whom, and the

under a penalty of

in the good old summer thne, as 
were having a mild winter. s bayTORIO

LENSES
I jUŒMORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
He edges of Toric Lenses do 

jjF «tow as prominently as 
#o«e of flat lenses. They fit in 
w to your eyes. You will find 
rorjai much more becoming and 
Jwtu. They give you a wider, 
«Her field vision. You should 
how about Toric Lenses. Let 
* explain them.

U. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

*6__St John’s,

THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.
E- BUT NOT NOW!
words to say that we have lots of

d Weather Shirts
for Men,

Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
This choice brand of Tobacco 

can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

FOR SALE ! WANTED TO BUY — A
Second-hand Safe, size about 20 x 28 
outside; on wheels preferable. Write 
BOX 39,' Carbonear, N.F. feb21,3i

1 COD TRAP,
62 fathoms round,
14 fathoms deep.

1 LEADER,
44 fathoms long.

6 MOORINGS.
1 DIP NET.
3 COD BAGS.
2 GRAPNELS.
3 ANCHORS.
6 Pieces 3-8 in. CHAIN,

SO fathoms.

AlanGoodridgeS Sons, Ltd*,
LIMITED.

febl8,3i,m,th,B

LOST — Shrove Tuesday*
between Flavin Street and Georges- 
town, a Fox Terrier answering to the 
name of "Spot” ' Return to 4 Flavin 
St and get reward. feb23,21

Inccys, etc., at reasonable prices. Mi 
iu will really want some good warm US- Typewriters at a 

Bargain I
A FIRST-CLASS 

Typewriter at $65.00,

1 HOUSE on Military Road, with Shop; good business stand.
2 HOUSES on McDougall Street 

1 HOUSE on Victoria Street
1 HOUSE on Hamilton Avenue.

1 HOUSE on Spencer Street
1 HOUSE on Quid! Vidi Road.

1 HOUSE on Signal Hill Road.
1 HOUSE on Gower Street

2 HOUSES on Long Pond Road, with 3)4 Acres of Land; 1 acre
cleared. 1 HOUSE on Merrymeeting Road.

COUNTRY LAUNDRY (concrete building), % Acre of LAND, 
suitable for two bungalows or factory, and several Farms 
in different localities.

Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

FIELD’S
' Drawers,

FOUND—A Small Watch.
Owner can get same upon proving 
ownership and paying cost of advt 

feb22,li

Help Wanted!Exactly the same as that we sold 
to one of the largest local manufac
turing companies 6 years ago, and 
of which, writing to us in Nov. of last 
year, they said: “The Typewriter 
purchased on March 4th, 1913, is ex
actly the same as you represented it 
at the time of sale, and is still giving 
entire satisfaction.” You can have 
the same service and the same satis
faction if you buy your Typewriter 
from us, for every Machine we sell 
carries with a It a DOUBLE GUAR
ANTEE—the Manufacturer’s guaran
tee and our guarantee.

We have also just received a WIDE 
CARRIAGE UNDERWOOD TYPE
WRITER, only one, you get it for 
$95.00, which is from $60.00 to $75.00 
less than you can buy this Machine 
anywhere to-day. Come in and see it.

If you can afford to pay $50.00 for 
a Typewriter, come in and see the No. 
7 REMINGTON we have, that we are 
selling at $60.00; you never saw a 
greater bargain. No excuse to do 
without a Typewriter now—at these 
prices it is a necessity. Remember, 
we guarantee them, and remember we 
are saving you from sixty to eighty 
dollars, according to the -Machine you 
buy.

t, warm, unshrinkable wool,

I Kind of Underwear for 
Id Weather. .
p warm as toast, despite the most cblfl- 
1 withstand the hardest handling of the 
kvoman, and still

PAINTERS WANTED —
Apply to McGRATH BROS., Water 
Street. feb23,tfJAS. R. JOHNSTON,

Real Estate, Prescott StreetMONEY 
TO LEND!

febl2,3m,eod WANTED — Three Smart,
Tidy GIris, about 16 years of age, as 
beginners; apply to IMPERIAL 
MFG. CO., LTD., Prescott Street. 

feb23,3i

stocks on hand,
$20.00 a day for every day’s delay In 
furnishing the rame.

(8) No store, other than that of a 
wholesaler, shall have in its posses
sion at any one time more than one 
puncheon of' molasses of each qual
ity on draught, and two full pun
cheons of each quality as a - reserve, 
without a special permit from the 
Food Control Board.

(9) No wholesaler shall unduly 
withhold molasses from sale, and 
where the Food Control Board is sat
isfied that he is so doing, it may take 
possession of his stock of molasses, 
and compensate him therefor under 
the terms of Section L Capt 2, of the 
Act 6 Gw. V., entitled "An Act to en
able the Governor In Council during 
the continuance of the war to take 
possession of foodstuffs unreasonably 
withheld.”

(10) For every offence against 
these Regulations, except as provid
ed in Section 7, the penalty shall be 
a fine of not less than Five Hundred 
Dollars and not more than One Thou
sand Dollars for every puncheon of 
molasses Involved, and, in default of 
payment, imprisonment for not less 
than One Month or more than Two 
Months, half the fine In each Instance 
to go to the informer and the balance 
to the Food Control Board, while the 
molasses In question, in any case 
where an offence Is proven, shall be 
confiscated and sold by public auc
tion, and the proceeds handed over 
to the Food Control Board.

feb2Mi

-pm a in 84 soft **
Stfiafitcm
I ûU^RANTto WANTED—A Plain Cook;

apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rep
ute's Mill Road. feb23,tf

Apply to

CARTER & HALLEY,
Renouf Building, 

febl9,23,27,m2 Duckworth St.'

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO
LOOTED

WANTED — General Ser
vant;, apply MISS O’REILLY. 84 Cir
cular Road. feb23,2i

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AMD COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLEBS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN and ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS. 
BELAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 3761 MONTREAL

JanZ.WAtf

WANTED—A Young Man
as Dry Goods Assistant, with experi
ence fn serving in Retail Dry Goods 
Department; applicants can apply in. 
person. HENRY BLAIR. 

feb23,eod,tf - <

Grove Hill Bullstii
Die Maritime 

Dental Parlors.
THIS WEEK.

RHUBARB.
CUT ^LOWERS: Carna

tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash. 
IN POTS: Tulips.

WANTED — Cook-General;
small family, washing out; good 
wages given to right person; also.

' * .letter to
feb22,31

idles of Worcester.
DICKS & C0„ Ltd.THE TWELFTH CENTURY 

lorina Barclay.)
:haracter in this story, believ 
tied lover, Hugh D’Argent, eit 
s or death, while he is absent 
invent.

H#“»e of Good Dentistry.) 
ttouvh>tlleT.?aUer 01 your teeth some 
ttirc denJiheLdeSerVe tt- If F00 re- 
•w yoUnt?Ltdvlce con8ult UB- 11 wlU
Hay and any work youtoch • irjt8t to us will be done In 
Boa 88 t0 6lve entire satisfac- 
tkm „?r.e 8Pecialtots In extrac-

of «ork- 0ur Painless 
•KlU8iveiV?ractlon’ uaed solely and 
ed. Oar art’.flM8; cannot eurpass- 
th« best m,ÏÏ£clal 8etB> which are of 
a«tection rrt™flt peIfectIy and defy 
tod pnii-, and Bridge work 
Elite. reasonable prices.m2* and made strong as

this office.
Office Appliance and- Loose Leaf 

Specialists. WANTED—A Cook; apply
feb!8,tf»t this office.In Stock WANTED — First-Class

Vm for automobile work; highest 
wages to right party; apply by letter 

~----------this office. tebl5,6iREAL ESTATE !J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

Hugh returns and ' 
[leave the Convent but she d< 
to her vows. To the Bisho] 
Uk of bringing the lovers 
ist gives herself to Hugh, ; 
ie is following God’s will. B°

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 
BABBIT’S SOAPS, ISO’s. 
SUNLIGHT SOAPS, 48’s. 
CANADIAN CHEESE; Twins. 
CARROTS and BEETS.
LOCAL POTATOES and TUR

NIPS-
200 brfe. CHOICE APPLES.

To arrive Tuesday:
300 bales HAY.

Orders now booking.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304 Beck’s Cove.

tobl5,6tto "MOTOR’
4illl«4t WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc-Honses for Sale Mortgage Investments

Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated
Suburban Property Interest Collected
Building Lots Rents Collected

List your property with us. No sale no charge.

Right on the Job. Waterford Bridge Road.

- I wish to Inform my many custom
er# that I «un. now residing over my 
place of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
Road, and am prepared to take or
ders night, noon or morning of any

WANTED—A General GirtNotice to Passengers!
Passengers to Halifax and 

New York by steamer are here
by notified that, before Tickets 
can be issued, it is necessary to 
produce at this Office Certificate 
proving that they have been 
freshly vaccinated.

HARVEY A CO„ LTD.,

d $1.50. Postage,

rARLAND,
plain cooking;

to look iJter chlldrei 
IS. LLOYD CBAPLIJ 
at feb21,tfday In the week, if my services are 

urgently needed; or any orders left 
at Parsons’ ’ New Drug Store, Phone 
«88, will he taken care of

Cook, Goner-FRED J177-9 Water

Auctioneers, Real Estate &
HOT WATERPLUMBER, Smallwood Building, have expert-UNMENT cubes perform

IN COWS, my O’
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BAKINtitBOWDER
W# CONTAINS NO ALUM

Users of this' well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
"Magic’Ms a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it Is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid. /
“Magic” Baking Powder corv 

tains no egg albumen or other 4 added 
ingredient for^the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive'tests which have no^value 
as a constituent of baking powder.^

For economy buy the full weight l-lb7size.*

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO,ONT, MONTREAL.WINNIPEG

IN THE TOILS:
But Happiness

Comes at Last.
.! ■ I

CHAPTER X.
AT THE THEATER.

And yet how different! The sweet, 
sorrowful face was changed with a 
stern, ambitious purpose; the kindly 
eyes, with their affectionate glances, 
had gone, and in their place shone 
and glittered two dark, threatening 
orbs, reflecting murder and the love 
of power; the very hair was changed, 
and instead of falling softly from the 
smooth, white brow, was lying in a 
dark line beside the face. Yet the 
face, though altered, was Katrine 
Haldine’s.

Olive, straining eye and ear, leaned 
forward. Yes, the voice was Kat
rine’s, though altered. No longer 
soft and loving, hut sharp, metallic, 
repellant But it was hers. White 
and trembling, Olive turned appeal 
itigly to the quaint figure beside her; 
but the childish face was set in a va
cant smile, and, for the life of her, 
Olive could not speak, could not 
frame the question: “Is that your 
Bister?"

Smoothly, without hitch or bar, 
the play went on. Step by step the 
fearful interest increased, and Olive 
actually forgot the great question, 
“Was it she or not?” in the emotions 
the tragedy produced within her 
breast

After that one glance, Lady Mac
beth did not look toward the box. It 
It were indeed Katrine, then she had 
forgotten Olive as completely as Olive 
had forgotten her. Never will Olive 
cease to remember the scene of the 
murder! When Lady Macbeth exclaim
ed1, "Give me the dagger!" Olive’s 
hand clenched with sympathy, and, at 
the solemn words, “Sleep no more! 
Macbeth shall sleep no more!” she 
clasped her hands and moaned in 
sympathy.

When the act closed, Olive leaned 
hack, white and panting for breath. 
She said no word, she could not 
speak; the stage was real, the people 
and all before the curtain seemed 
like a dream.

White with fright, she stared at 
Banquo’e ghost, trembling and cry
ing as she looked at Lady Macbeth In 
her sleep scene, and wrung her hands

as the guilty murderess wrung hers. 
Quivering in every limb, she hung up
on, she watched, the fight between 
Macbeth and Macdüff, and when the 
curtain tell, she dropped back, pale 
and wan, shaking in every limb.

A burst of applause greeted the 
close of the scene, applause that grew 
into loud shouts tor the principal ac
tors, and presently the curtain was 
drawn back, and Macbeth, pale and 
weary-looktng, came forward, lead
ing Lady Macbeth by the hand. As 
they crossed the stage, the thunder of 
applause grew louder, and three ex
quisite bouqnets of flowers were 
thrown to Lady Macbeth. As she 
bowed her acknowledgments, and was 
disappearing, she shot one glance in
to the stage box, and Olive, perceiv
ing it, knew that Lady Macbeth and 
Katrine Haldine were one.

It was all over; the people who had 
been so eager to enter the theater 
were now as eager to leave it Scarce
ly five minutes seemed to elapse af
ter the fall of the curtain, before the 
box keepers were covering the velvet 
cushions with brown bolland, and 
turning out the gas.

John got up and collected the 
shawls, but Olive did not move.

Presently the box door opened and 
Katrine Haldine entered, dressed as 
she was when she had left them.

Olive stared at her, with halt-parted 
lips.

Well?” said Katrine, with a smile; 
her face was rather pale, and there 
was a tired look about her eyes and 
lips. “Well, have you enjoyed your
self?”

Olive rose and put her hand upon 
Katrine’s arm.

“You—you were Lady Macbeth?” 
she said.

“No questions until we get home,” 
lâughed Katrine. “Come, John, you 
are the chevalier, you know; see 
that Olive’s shawl is close around her 
throat We must take care of you, 
my dear.”

Olive, lost in astonishment, allowed
John’s childish fingers to arrange her 
shawl. This soft, sweet-spoken wo
man was the cruel, bloodthirsty Lady 
Macbeth of a few minutes ago! Was 
it possible? Laughing softly to her
self, Katrine led the way from the 
box and down to the brougham. 
Everybody about the theater seemed 
to know her; the box keepers bowed 
respectfully; the women curtsied with 
admiring awe. To one and all she 
gave the same pleasant smile; stop
ping to exchange a word with the 
manager, who was waiting for her at 
the bottom of the stairs.

"Who la your friend?" Olive heard 
him say.

And Katrine answered, with a sud
den gravity;

"A very dear friend, Mr. Malden, 
my sister."

And the manager bowed quite obse
quiously to Olive; giving a friendly 
nod to John, who all serenely placid, 
put them Into the brougham, as if La
dy Macbeth had never «dated.

"Well,” said Katrine Haldine, “how 
did you enjoy yourself?”

Olive drew a long breath.
“I am too surprised and bewildered 

to answer," she said. "Tell me one 
thing: “Are you Lady MacbethT

"I played Lady Macbeth to-night,” 
answered Katrine, with a laugh. "So 
the secret la out! To-morrow night 
I play Pauline, In the ‘Lady of Ly
ons.’ Yea, I am an actreea, you see, 
Olive. It Is to the theater I go every 
evening. Are you shocked, disgusted, 
disappointed?”

“Disappointed!” echoed Olive, 
clasping her hands. “I scarcely 
know whether I am In possession of 
my senses. And that was yon! That 
terrible, awful woman who made me 
tremble and shake, was you who are 
so kind and gentle; you who have 
saved my life and been more than a 
mother to me! I can scarcely believe 
It"

"Yes, It was I," said Katrine, with 
a laugh that had something of sad
ness in It “But I would rather that 
you thought of me and loved me as 
Katrine than as Lady Macbeth."

The brougham stopped at the house 
in the quiet square, and John, who 
had yawned a great deal, got out and 
helped them to alight

A comfortable supper awaited them 
In the cozy sitting room, and Katrine, 
with her own hands, removed Olive's

iiimnaii

Found New "
HEALTH

/NÏ greeter value thee geld end I 1 direr it health restored. Up la the adnioff district of harder taka Oat., Mr. eld CaaUrira die- coveted something—that the high words of praise riven to Gin Mils are Sms. Mere Is his story, ta pert ,
-I had heard of yonr

Fashion

and decided |
, KIDNEY»

1 them e trial at__ ______ J to give I--------- -- ---------
once, as I had been suffering for some 
time with my kidneys and urine.

r chum out to get them 
id I am pleased to 
1 less than « boors 

_ ____ WO days the paht

Shad left me altogether. . . Today 
I feel as well ae ever I did end my 
kidney» are acting quite naturally.”

BfPat] testimonial sent on request tc^efher^wtth FKSB SAMPia of
Adittlen utt Otn PBh m
oor Mon cy Back Goarootct. joe4* ter, 6 boxti for

5 National Dreg A Chemical fee. 
■ mi Canada Limited . Toronto 
" u. S. Addreaat NoDraCs. Jas.
■ 201 Mala St- Buffalo, N.V.

5 111
■■■■■■■■'

use to her benefactress, who had sud 
denly assumed the proportions of t 
goddess.

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
can remember the ‘Lady of Lyons’ 
sufficiently to take Claude Melnotte’s 
part?” asked Katrine, looking down 
with laughing surprise.

“I think so," said Olive modestly.
“Let us try, then,” said Katrine, 

shawl, and forced her, playfully, Into I laughing. “Now, then,” and she be- 
a chair. I gan with the part of Beauseant, who

“Now you must rest, after all your ! tempts Claude to impersonate the 
excitement," she said, with a laugh. Prince.
“As for me, I am dying for a glass of Olive, after a moment's hesitation, 
ale! Dreadfully commonplace of I took up Claude’s part and repeated it 
Lady Macbeth, isn’t it, dear? But 11 correctly.

BRUCE’S SEEDS
Barium» Established IS*

Your Duty—To grow all the foodstuff 
possible and to get the best results, 
high-grade seeds, such as BRUCHS 
are a necessity.

Our Duly—To provide sufficient seed and 
of the highest grade possible.

OUR DUTY IS DONE

Our 1918 Catalogue
is ready—112 pages of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. 
Implements and Poultry Supplies.

Worth its weight In gold. Free— 
Write for a copy to-day.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO., Limited 
...........  « Canada

mmSSurnm

think her ladyship drank something, 
if It wasn't exactly British beer. John, 
put a footstool for Olive. Now let 
me look at you. Why, you are quite 
pale—paler than I am, and I have had 
all the work!”

I can’t believe It,” murmured Ol
ive—“I cannot realize it. You Lady 
Macbeth!”

Katrine Haldine laughed.
“There is nothing so wonderful in 

it, dear,” she said, "especially when 
one has been playing for a long 
time. You did not find John excited, 
did you?”

She admitted that John did not 
seem excited.

No, he is used to it, poor boy!” 
said Katrine, "He goes with me 
every night, and everywhere; he 
knows all my characters and almost 
all the best-known plays; and he is 
so useful to me!—he plays the other 
parts when I am studying.”

Olive looked up, with a sudden 
eagerness.

Do you mean,’1 she said, "that he 
takes the character to whom you may 
be speaking?”

“Yes," said Katrine, with a smile; 
John Is sometimes Macbeth, and 

sometimes the Queen, In Hamlet’ 
To-morrow he will have to be Claude 
Melnotte. It is wonderful," she ad
ded, glancing at the boyish face that 
was now bent over his plate, "how 
well he will remember the words of 
the parte.”

Olive looked up anxiously..
“Do you think," she said heeltap 

tingly—“that is, I mean—should I be 
of any use to you? I have s good 
memory, and I remember a great 
many of the ordinary plays. I wish— 
oh, how I wish I could be of some 
service to you!"

“Well,” said Katrine, smiling, "so 
you may, dear; not that you need 
trouble yourself on that score. Well,” 
seeing the look of disappointment 
which shadowed Olive’s face; "you 
■hall, If you like, take John's place, 
and play Claude Melnotte to my Paul
ine, when I can study—say to
morrow."

“We could not do it to-night, I 
supposer’ said Olive, blushing eager
ly.

‘Now, if you like," said Katrine, 
rising and standing before the* lire, 
"let me see bow much you know of 
It"

Supper had been removed, John 
had said “good night” and gone to 
bed, Katrine sud Olive were sitting 
over the fire* talking over the sur
prise of the evening.

Olive was all wonder, awe, and ad
miration.
Wm

“Stand up,” said Katrine presently. 
Olive stood up, and Katrine watch

ed her with keenly scrutinizing eyes.
Word for word Olive repeated 

Claude Melnotte’s well-known lines.
“You see," she said, “I remember 

them! I can be of some use to you!"
“Yes—yea,” said Katrine thought

fully. “Now let me *ee if you can 
remember Pauline’s.”

‘Pauline’s, that is your part!" said 
Olive, deeply interested.

“Yes; that’s my part, hut I will take 
Claude's. Now, then!” and she com
menced with Pauline’s first meeting 
with Claude.

With some hesitation at first, Olive 
took the character, suddenly grew in
terested, and at last lost herself in It 
It was a strange scene, the two wo
men standing before the fire repeat
ing the well-known lines—the one a 
world-known actress, fully cognizant 
of the situation; the other a woman 
lost In the charm and maze of the 
moment It was a strange scene, but 
one which they both remembered in 
after years.

(To be Continued.)

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cate. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SMART COMBINATION.

Waist—2303. Skirt-2291.
For a practical, serviceable cos

tume you will find a good combination 
in Ladies' Waist Pattern 2308, and 
Ladies’ 'Waist Patera 2308, " and 
Ladies' Skirt Pattern 2291. The waist 
of linen, satin or crepe, and the skirt 
of serge, duvetyn, Jersey cloth, broad
cloth, shepherd check or plaid suiting. 
The waist pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. It will requires 3 yards of 
36-inch material for a medium size. 
The skirt is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
Size 24 requires 3 yards of 44-inch 
material. It measures about 2% yards 
at the foot.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents

We Have

Warner’s Corseti
esign f„,
type j

in a fashionable c 
every imaginable 
figure.

WARNER’S CORSETS real!» 
form the back-bone of m 
Corset Department—so ^
fident are we of the penT 
nent quality of Warned 0» 1 
sets. ur" 1

And in these times, when ». 
must search the market fZ 
dependable merchand ”

mana.
know that there is a ma ^ 
facturer upon whom you , 
count for guaranteed servi» 
makes Corset selling mit. worthwhile. 8 qmte

If you are not a devotee nt 
WARNER’S CORSETS/ tr* 

one of the many models in our Corset Department ’

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Mothers! Mothers!
Get Your Boy a Pair of Our Extra Heavy

WATERPROOF WINTER BOOTS,
Just the Boot for Sliding, Skating, etc,

All sizes. Prices : $1.90 to $2.60 per pair*

WILLIAM FREW, Water Stl

FOR EACH 
stamps.

pattern. In silver or

A SIMPLE POPULAR STYLE.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT! 
STOP DANDRUFF AND 
BEAUTIFYYOUR BAIR

Hair stops falling out and gets thick, 
wavy, strong and beantiftiL

Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Danderlne hair 
cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a littlg Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair» of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and In just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But That will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes^-but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, surely get a small bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from soy drug
gist or toilet counter tor a few cents

%

Everyday Etiquette.
“I met Alfred Brown this morning 

and he insisted upon paying my car
fare,” remarked Anna to her mother.

“That was very rude,” replied her 
mother. “It a man meets a woman 
accidently she should pay her own

V, -rf tare- but 11 going to some function to-
*1*0, o be of some gether, of course he should pay It”

2159—Dress for Misses and Small 
Women.

Linen, gingham, Bilk, crepe, bord
ered or embroidered material, serge, 
Jersey cloth, foulard and gabardine 
are nice for this style. The Pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 
years. It requires 5% yards of 44- 
inch material for a 16-year size. The 
skirt measures about 2% yards at the 
foot

A pattern of this illustratl in mailed 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

Wo V. Drayton, j|
Complete 

New Stock of

Pian
All High-Class

Player Pianos, 
Pianos & Organs

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

W. V. Drayton,
256 Water SU

No. f* • • • •*' • a.

Size
4

Address In full:—

Name

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South end West 
Riven:, Hall’a Bay; apply early 
to

KNIGHT
..1 i ..

j MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.
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The While Ladles of Worcester,
A ROMANCE OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

(By Fiorina Barclay.)
Nora, the leading character in this story, believing 

she has lost her betrothed lover, Hugh D’Argent, either 
through unfaithfulness or death, while he is absent on 
a crusade, enters a Convent. Hugh returns and tries 
to prevail upon her to leave the Convent but she deter
mines to remain true to her vows. To the Bishop of 
Worcester falls the task of bringing the lovers to
gether, and Nora at last gives herself to Hugh, per
suading herself that she is following God’s will. Bound 
in cloth.

Price, $1.25 and $1.50. Postage, 4c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 177-9 Water Street.
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LONDON, January 21st, 1918-
the bolsheviks. -

oTSVSS <** B.rs
lavement in Russia. Originally 
jvement was denounced on aU s 
Mts leaders, Lenin and Trotzky m 
Ocular, were apparently proved to 

spies totent only upon
ishing Russia and making 
_• „rey for the Hun. Since the
Lngotthe peace negotiations 

kewever, at Brest-Litovsk difference 
L. (Ms view have been expressed. For 

the “Dally Mail" last week 
toted a surprising article written 
r Hamilton Fyfe, who has spent two 

■years in Russia since the war bega,
ETwMcb he made a P^ tor aSer

Inovement and its leaders. He gave » ;
■ large number of interesting and new 
[facts which obtained a wide clrcula- 
Itlon. Next day Lovat Fraser return 
led to the attack with a repetition of 
I the old anti-Bolshevist views. ™
| week in the same journal H. G. W ells, ;
■ the famous novelist, has had ®
| column article discussing the Bolshe- , 
| vigts from a friendly standpoint and 
| again appealing tor a better consi *- 
I eratlon. In other newspapers some- 
I thing similar has been going on.
I the “Daily Telegraph,” for example, 

which is still officially very anti- I Bolshevist, leading articles are wrl- I ten about once a week in which the 
I Bolshevists are attacked, but in sue. 

a curious way that sometimes one 
would think that an article purely m 
their favor could not be more friend
ly. I mean, for instance, that the 
writers grant that the Bolshevists 
are this, that, and the other gooi 
thing and then fix their attention up 

I on one or two small complaint- 
i against them and put these forwari 
j in a rather desultory fashion. Tu<
| British Government has also “unofiij 
dally" entered Into negotiations wittf 
the Bolshevist "Ambassador” here 
Lltvinoff, whilst still refusing to 
dally recognise the new Russia! 
republic. The Russian Embassj 

i building in Chesham Palace is fui 
thermore still occupied by the repr< 
sentatives of the previous republics 
Government, the Kerensky adminil 
tration, and as they refuse to budf 
Lltvinoff conducts his Ambassadori 
duties from a little upstairs flat In 
remote London suburb. The Britij 
Government also have instructed 
subordinate of the British Embas 
In Petrograd to likewise enter """ 
unofficial negotiations with the 
shevist Government The facts] 
have given'are just the outward 
visible signs of a tremendous si
round in public opinion here and
-■

the 
Thro
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ter of tho new plan and the workman- - 
like look of the new list off chiete the ! 
more they are Inclined t® aak—Why 
waa this not done before? For the 
Admiraltr side there arc several 
things said. The chief Is that, as new 
forms of offenco and defence develop
ed and the range of the combat en
larged, organisation to meet them had 
tc be Improvised and good men 
found for the staff at a ttaa when 
the whole sea force wac on the strain 
and the sen staff was being augment- , 
ed in every jjoesible way to meet new 
urgent fighting requirements. It is

Teflt How ft Stop o
Bad Cough

COCOA
The food drink

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold; accompanied with soreness, thro-it. 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult brentli- 
imf, or it your child wakes up during 
the niebt "with croup, end you waiit 
cuick help, just try this pleasant tost- 
■ng home-made cough remedy. Any 
Jnreuist can supply you with 2V, ounces 
if Pfoex (30 cents worth). Pour thh 
into a 18-os. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Thu» prepared, ymr have 18 ounces 
of reallV remarkable cough remedy- 
one that can be depended, upon to 
give quick and lasting reuef ct all

You can feel this take bold of' a 
courf» In • way that means business 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle end soothes end heals the 
irritated membranes that line the thro.fi 
and bronchial tubes with su<* prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it it

There are none on sale in the city, but we can supply an extra good 
substitute. We have Bright Metal Runners which can be attached to 
your baby carriage wtihout any trouble.

All you have to do is to remove the wheels from the 
axle and put the Runners right in their places, this can 
be done by means of little clutches that go with the run
ners. .

You will then have a most comfortable sleigh with hood and springs, 
which all will admit is much more cosey than the ordinary sleigh, which 
has neither hood nor springs.

a fashionable 
■ry imaginable without a fault

Æade of high grade cocoa 
,eans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
nechanical process, without 
he use of chemicals. It is 
absolutely pure and whole

some, and its flavor is deli- 
x cious, the natural flavor of

pointed out for instance, that to clear 
up the Pacific trouble Admiral Stan
dee had to be detached from the Ad
miralty staff to take a sea command 
and finish Von Spec’s squadron at the 
Falkland». The men were not avail
able and were accumulating the ex
perience and knowledge that have 
made them fit for the posts they now 
fill. The main weakness of the old 
Admiralty staff lay In the fact that 
the chiefs had to take into their de
partment ideas and work of which 
they had no opportunity to have first
hand experience. The officers men
tioned In the new naval, announce
ments as directors of naval staff di
visions will all be new to the public, 
but are all men whose reputations 
extend throughout the navy. The 
naval war is mainly a secret war, and 
the deeds or new methods that are 
talked of by the whole service rare
ly reach the ears of landsmen. Cap
tain C. T. M. Fuller, for instance, the 
director of plane, who commanded at 
the Cemeroona, ie an electric person
ality, on whom many great storiee of 
resource and daring hang. Captain 
Fisher, the director of the anti
submarine division, commanded the 
St, Vincent at Jutland. Captain Pres
ton, tho director of mine-sweeping, 
was specially promoted to command
er for his handling of the Bruiser, 
taking her alongside the sinking Ar
iel one dark, stormy night, off Malta, 
by which most of the crew were sav
ed He was mentioned in despatches 
for assisting mined trawlers off Scar
borough and for anchoring his ship 
in the minefield to destroy mines 
which the trawlers hsd swept up. 
Captain Nicholson, the head of fleet
V*4' _ xl___—l-a.less

Irset Department—so 
lent are we of the L Con- 
F quality of Warner?^

hd in these times, when ». 
bst search the market / 6 pendable merchant 
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sue, ease and certainty tuat it it 
really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concern 
1rs ted compound of genuine Norway 
rise extract and is noted for itaspeed 
in overcoming severe coughs, throat anu 
chest colds. Its millions of enthusiastic 
users bftve mado it famous «the world

Ibère ere many worthless Imitations 
of «iis noted mixture. To avoid dis- 
aopolrrtment, ask for “2V ounce of 
Plnex" with full directions and don’t 
aeeeet anything else. Tt is guarantees 
to give absolute satisfaction or mon- 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.

JUST A FEW SETS LEFT

AYRE & SONS, Limited

Oar Volunteers Our WHITE Event
-jw|—. The following young men

have offered for the Re
giment since Tuesday 

1^™last:—
Jas. Greene, St Mary’s.
Wm. England, Campbellton.
Samuel Brake, St. George’s.
Thomas Steed, Little Catalina.
Wm. Chas. Kennedy, Little Catalina. 
M. O’Toole, St. John's.
T. Pottle, St John’s.
8. E. PInsent Mlllertown.
Wm. John Coveyduck, St. John's.

GETS A FRESH STARTNewfoundland. HfllgflHED T*AOE-X*Nfi

So eager has been the response to our 
White Event, that we’ve decided to dig 
down into our regular stocks, and so an
nounce for next week further special 
values that again will emphasize the 
value-giving policy of this store.

mmiiiitw

Mothers! LONDON GOSSIP.
********************of Our Extra Heavy

VINTER BOOTS.
iding, Skating, etc,
..90 to $2.60 per pair,

ÏW, Water St.

pretty clear that if the Bolshevist 
Government lasts for any appreciable 
time it will be recognized by onr own 
Government that the great mass of 
friendly feeling towards the Russians 
in general which we Britishers pos
sess will once more be liberated. ‘

CRIME IN LONDON.
It is surprising how on the whole 

crime has fallen off in this country 
during the past three years. Of late, 
however, there has been rather a re
crudescence of murder, three or four 
cass having been notified in the 
course of the last month or two—a 
pretty high average for London. In 
one case two Australian soldiers on 
leave in London, in conjunction with 
a typical riverside tough, attacked a 
couple of Canadian soldiers for pur
poses of robbery and killed him in a 
'side street near Waterloo Station. In 
a second case a French soldier en
listed in the British Army broke into 
a house in a London suburb and, dis
turbed by the owner, Captain Tighe, 
murdered that gentleman. In a third 
case—and this is still undergoing 
trial—a French butcher living in the 
German quarter of London (the Fitz- 
roy Street and Charlotte Street area) 
is charged with murdering the wife 
of a French soldier who is at the 
front Coupled with him as alleged 
accomplice is a Frenchwoman. This 
murder was about the only one of the 
three that threatened to become a 
mystery at first. The body of the vic
tim was found in a lonely London 
garden with the head and limbs sev
ered. A laundry mark on a garment 
was the only clue and this in the end 
tracked down the two prisoners, up-, 
on whose premises in a brine tub 
were discovered the missing head 
and limbs. The only outstanding mys
tery is the murder of a Jewish cloth
ier in the Paddington, district. A 
customer entering the shop found the 
old man dead and nothing has been 
done during the past six weeks or so 
which has resulted in any murderer 
being secured. In this connection It 
la rather curious to note that it is 
said the murdered man was the cloth
ier who sold the murderer Crippen 
the suit of boy’s clothes in which he 
dressed hie paramour when he en
deavoured to make his escape with 
her from this country. The pair, it 
will he remembered, were arrested by 
wireless in mid-Atlantic.

THE ADMIRALTY.
The naval appointments announced 

on January 13th may be summarised 
in the phrase that after three years 
the fighting staff of the Admiralty is 
now stripped to the waist—the ser
vice wits say "stripped to the eye
glass"—for their task. The more 
critics are Impressed by the charae-

21st, 1918.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.They Were a Benefit 
to the Whole Family.

WHAT MRS. H. K. HEWER SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

« u quite Interesting to note the 
tot that Is going on in the London 
“«papers with regard to the cor
net way of viewing tho Bolshevik 
purement In Russia. Originally the 
purement was denounced on all sides 
to its leaders, Lenin and Trotzky in 
«talar, were apparently proved to 
te German spies intent only upon 

I mulling Russia and making her au 
w prey for the Hun. Since the 
uroning of the peace negotiations, 
toreter, at Brest-Litovsk differences 
a (Us view have been expressed. For 
sample, the "Daily Mail” last week 
toiled a surprising article written 
by Hamilton Fyfe, who has spent two 
jars in Russia since the war began, 
k which he made a plea for a better 
toerstanding of the Bolshevist 
■rrement and its leaders. He gave a 
tige number of interesting and new 
tats which obtained a wide circula
rs. Next day Lovat Fraser return- 
td to the attack with a repetition of 
He old anti-Bolshevist views. This 
week in the same Journal H. G. Wells, 
le famous novelist, has had a two-

WHITE FLANNELETTE.
Here you get a well finished 

Flannelette that will give com
fort and service. An opportu
nity that you should take ad
vantage of. Worth in the regu
lar wa'y 28c. per yard. 6)6)-, 
White Sale Price, yard iüL 

WHITE SHIRTING.
Seeing the big run on White 

Shirtings during the past week, 
we have set aside a few more 
pieces at reduced pri es. Sold 
in the regular way for 20 and 
27c. per yard.

While Sale Prices, ISc. and 
23c. per yard.

CREAM
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

A leading value in our un
derwear section. These are 
made of good quality Flotte and 
are just suitable for present 
wear. We advise you to see 
this line. White Sale AC — 
Price, each................... «7UL.

NIGHTGOWNS.
We want you to notice es

pecially the way. these gar
ments are made. Laces and 
embroidery that will wear ,.s 
long as the muslin.

Lot 1 — White Sale ^7A — 
Price, eaeh................... / îzv-

Lot 2—White Sale Cl QQ 
Price, each.................^j)J..CJO

. APRONS.
A job lot of Ladies' Aprons, 

with bodies. These are of me
dium size and are slightly soil
ed. Aprons that you usually 
pay 30c. for. White Sale H Q-, 
Price, each...................  jLizL.
INFANTS’ LAWN DRESSES.
Well made little Dresses, 

trimmed with embroidery and 
lace edging. See these if you 
are interested, they oiler excel
lent" values. White Sale OQ- 
Priee, each....................

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A job line of Ladles' White 

Voile and Muslin Blouses. They 
are stylish, trimmings vary, al
lowing choice for dozen or more 
styles. These are on display on 
a special table. d»d OR 
Whfc Sale Price, ea. «1,09

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Nainsook Underskirts, trim

med with embroidery. Surely 
the fact of getting full 100 per 
cent service for your purchases 
is sufficient reason for not de
laying until styles begin to 
show stgne of depletion. ^A — 
White Sale Price, each Z«/C

CRASH TOWELING.
An extra heavy Crash Towel

ing, is 17 inches wide, and 
would be good value to-day at 
25c. per yard. It is half Reach
ed and has a etriped border. 
Whfte Sale Price, per

WHITE NUN’S CLOTH.
Whether for a dress or for a 

waist, this Is a quality that will 
give utmost service; 40 inches 
wide; excellent quality and the 
most

They Greatly Benefitted Herself and 
Her Little Girl and Her Husband 
Says They Are the Best Medicine He 
Ever took.
Rosstngton, Alberta. Feb. 22nd — 

(Special). — Further evidence that 
Dodd’s have no equal as a family 
medicine is furnished by Mrs. H. K. 
Hewer, wife of a well-known settler 
living near here. Mrs. Hewer, her 
husband and her little girl, were all 
suffering from eore back and kidney 
troubles. Dodd’s Kidney Pills proved 
to be the remedy they all needed.

"My husband says Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have done him more good than 
any other medicine he has ever used,” 
Mrs. Hewer states. “I, myaelf, was 
suffering greatly with my kidneys and 
I feel ever so much better since using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My little girl, 
eleven years old, was also suffering 
from sore back, and I gave them to her 
with splendid results.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure kidney 
trouble. They are no cure-all, but they 
do cure sick kidneys, no matter where 
they, are found or of how lo-ig stand
ing the case is. Ask your neighbors 
about them.

Laces and 
Embroideries.rayton
Great assortments of Laces 

and Embroideries gathered for 
this Sale, contains more beau
tiful patterns than you have 
seen in many a day. Dozens of 
yards of Swiss and Cambric 
Embroideries ranging from 8c. 
per yard up. Also a large stock 
of Valenciennes and Torchon 
Laces in all widths, ranging 
from 3c. per yard up.

wanted weight CA-
White Sale Price, yard vUC

CREAM POPLIN.
In plain Cream, is 38 inches 

wide; most suitable for warm 
Blouses, Children’s Dresses, etc. 
Regular price ’50c. per yard. 
White Sale Price, per

CORSETS.
Though merchandise In gen

eral is bringing higher prices 
than last year, we have been 
able to keep our Corset values 
at top-notch and prices at the 
same level. During next week 
we offer two styles at very spe
cial prices. These are perfect 
fitting Corsets, made of good 
strong material. A saving 
chance that you can ill afford 
to miss.

Lot 1, without sus- ^TA_ 
penders, per pair .. .. I i#C

Lot 2, with sus- A4 A A 
penders, per pair.. tP-l. Ut/

TEA CLOTHS.
Beautiful Embroidered Tea 

Cloth with lace edge. Our stock 
of these is very dainty and the 
price makes it possible for ev
ery woman to have a nice Tea 
Cloth at a very small outlay. 
White Sale Price, each AA —Class the “Daily Telegraph,” for example, 

which is still officially very anti- 
Bolshevist, leading articles are writ
ten about once a week in which the 
Bolshevists are attacked, but in such 
i curious way that sometimes one 
would think that an article purely in 
their favor could not be more friend
ly. I mean, for instance, that the 
writers grant that the Bolshevists 
ire this, that, and the other good 
thing and then fix their attention up
on one or two small complaints 
«gainst them and put these forward 
In a rather desultory fashion. The 
British Government has also "unoffi- 
dally" entered into negotiations with 

'Ambassador” here,

WHITE H. C. TOILET COVERS
Size .22 by 36 inches, with 

fringe. These were purchased 
at special prices; and the pol
icy of this store is to pass these 
special prices on to you. 6)6) — 
White Sale Price:, each OOv

îanos POICEL INVESTIGATING. — The 
police are now working on an import
ant case in which a number of citizens 
are Interested. A solution of the prob
lem may follow shortly.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it it the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

Lem at prices, which 
)llar saver. Terms 
purchasers.

the Bolshevist 
Utvtnoff, whilst still refusing to offi- 
dally recognise the new Russiai 
«•public. The Russian Embassy

imam

ayton
Your Boys and Girls.lAtrinoff conducts his Ambassadorial 

duties from a little upstairs flat in a 
t*®ote London suburb. The British 
Oewernment also have instructed a 
WbMdlnate of the British Embassy 
t® Ptirograd to likewise enter Into

NOTICE IPhotographic
Paper.

1er st
Babies vary much in the amount of 

warmth they need, ae, indeed, in the 
amount of food and everythin» elee. 
Speaking generally, however, an ade
quate outfit li found in the provision, 
flret of all, of a little loosely knitted 
vest, valuable on account of lte 
warmth, lightness and porous quali
ties, which should be made double 
breasted and with long aieevei. This, 
In addition to a warm belt, wilt make 
two garments.

The next thing must be a flannel 
petticoat, the little loose bodies need
ing no sleeves, and this should be 
made long enough to pin up over the 
feet with safety pins when there ie 
any fear of cold, as, tor instance, the 
çhfld Is taken out on a cold day.

Then should come a washing frock 
with long, sleeves. These are really 
all that are needed, although there ie 
no reason why a petticoat .of fine 
lawn, made on the same lines as the 
flannel one, and a frock of line mus
lin tor lawn, should not be substituted 
tor the stouter washing frock when 
fancy dictates. The two fine garments 
would probably not exceed the single 
heavier one in weight, and no Constric
tion would be added, provided that 
they are amply loeee In fit and pro
perly cat

5 snwflR
Velox Gas tight 
Printing Paper. Customers owing balances, or 

having small amounts against them 
on our books, are requested to set
tle before the end of this month.

of Worcester.
ELFTH CENTURY,
irelay.)
in this story, believing 

, Hugh D’Argent, either 
l, while he is absent on 
Hugh returns and tries 
Convent but she deter- 

>ws. To the Bishop of 
inging the lovers to- 
herself to Hugh, per- 
wing God’s will. Bound

We have just received a 
fresh shipment of Velox 
Gaslight Paper of different
sizes ; also

Cure the Skin
Through the Skin

the rapid increase of germs. The 
only way to reach the germs is by 
a penetrating liquid.

The D. D. D. Prescription, a won
derful new discovery for skin diseas
es, Is a simple, scientific wash—a re
liable home remedy that brings about 
marvellous cures In all forme of Ecz
ema, Bad Leg, Pimples, Ulcers, Bat
her’s Itch and all other skin aliments. 
D. D. D. reUeVee distress Instantly, 
kills and washes away disease germs 
and leaves the skin wholesome and 
healthy.

Get a bottle of D. D. p. Prescription 
to-day. Sold everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo & Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, :.L Connors, Peter CVMarx.

Cards
in packages and gross. Get 
your supply now at

Tooton’s
The Kodak Store, A. & S. RODGER

320 Water Street.
Water Street.

OHMESMH]

▲x-
>

['M

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
AI

l
■EX. SCOTT,
8 New Gower St.

Store
Closes
6 p.m,
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EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor

SATURDAY, Feb. 23rd, 1918.

The White Feather.
The Herald and Its faith
ful echo, the Advocate, 
have found a new subject 
for screaming headlines in 

the matter of the petitions which they 
say are being signed by electors all 
over the country asking Sir * Robert 
Bond to lead an Opposition party at 
the next election. Considering that, 
In the words of the Herald, there la 
very little disposition exhibited by the 
the people to take this proposal 
seriously, both these papers seem to 
make an extraordinary fuss about It 
They cry out in the most amusing 
fashion before they are struck, giving 
the most convincing possible testimony 
of their genuine fear of the blow when 
It does fall. Both articles are, In fact, 
the sort of childish drivel the country 
has resigned Itself to expecting from 
such sources In the midst of a gener
al election, a plaintive appeal to the 
members of the F. P. U. to stand firm 
long before there Is any sign oRan 
attack. The trepidation is natural 
enough, however, for both these pa
pers know, as the whole country 
knows, that if Sir Robert Bond ac
cepts the invitation that many thous
ands of the people will extend to 
him, It will he the beginning of the 
end of the present short-lived admin
istration. The mere shadow of the 
one man whom Mr. Coaker genuinely 
fears, the one statesman in the coun
try, falls across his path, and he 
shrinks hack and whines with fright. 
There is nothing surprising about it. 
In politics as in other things your 
braggart and blusterer is always a 
coward.

But it is not the fact of the outcry 
that the Herald and Advocate make 
that is striking, but the tone of It 
Faced with the prospect of the re
turn, at his country’s/call, of the one 
man capable of saving the country, 
these doughty warriors make a great 
uproar—about what? What is the

porary Government of this dominion. 
Whether that be so or not, they are the 
production of one with the mental 
equipment of an Infant That they 
are expected to convince their readers 
we know, for It Is the nature of 
those without minds to think that all 
others are similarly afflicted. But let 
all who have the country's welfare at 
heart read them and then realise to 
what a degradation and humiliation 
the country has been brought If this 
Is the sort of thing Sir Robert Bond 
will have to meet and If he decides to 
meet It—and we shall look to himself, 
not to the Herald and Advocate, to 
know what his decision Is—we have 
no fear for the result as long as any 
Intelligence Is left In the country. But 
to ask him to do so is like asking an 
accomplished and courtly duellist 
skilled in fence, to face a boor whose 
only weapons are sticks and Stones.

"For It seems to me
"That our L* L. D. 

“Has got Lloyd G.
“On a string."

An Empire Builder.
Lord Morris of St John’s, the ex

prime Minister of Newfoundland, 
visited Birmingham yesterday and 
spoke at the Inaugural meeting of the 
city's branch of the Royal Colonial In
stitute. He said that one thing above 
all others he regretted In the present 
war was that the Empire had not the 
services of the late Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, who, by his wisdom, vigor, 
and all-round ability, did more to 
cement the British Empire than any 
other statesman. He had known Mr. 
Chamberlain In private and public 
life for many years, and the name 
of the late Colonial Secretary stood 
high in Newfoundland and. Indeed, in 
all the Dominions.

Earlier in the day Lord Morris at
tended a special Degree Congregation 
of the University of Birmingham to re
ceive the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws. The Vice-Chancellor, Lieut- 
General Gilbert Barling, referred to 
the slow progress made by Newfound
land until Lord Morris became Prem
ier, and said that since then its fish
eries, its minerals, and its forests 
had been successfully developed. Lord 
Morris, In reply, spoke of the efforts 
made by the late Mr. Chamberlain, 
when Colonial Secretary, to right the 
wrongs of the Newfoundlanders on the 
fisheries question. The country,

Cut It Out I
Some days ago the Her
ald commented strongly 
on the absurdities of 
many portions of our 

daily despatch, particularly referring 
to a whole paragraph In that. day's 
news announcing thé death of John 
L. Sullivan, sometime prizefighter. 
We endorse all that our contempor
ary said on that occasion. We are not 
Interested at the present moment. In 
the lives or deaths of prize-ring mem
bers. What we want, is news. Yester
day again come the announcement of 
another champion (yclept, Terry 
McGovern) decease. It is quite time 
that the attention of the compiler at 
Halifax, was drawn to the fact that 
the Colony Is not paying for this kind 
of stuff. Even In normal times such 
news would arouse po Interest 'And 
to-day we consider It an affront. When 
nation is striving against nation and 
when the whole might of the Empire 
is In arms against oppression, when 
those nearest and dearest to us are 
laying down their lives In defence of 
righteousness and equity, we will not 
tolerate the Incorporation of such 
items in our news despatch and the 
quicker piffle of this nature Is eli
minated, the better will we like it.

Here snd There.
taffpnTs 
Hilt 1st

Stafford’s Drug Store, The* 
I atre Hill, is open every night tin 
9.30^feb28,tf

Thoughts Upon 
the Times.

The Truth.

, , . _ . . ____ __, , . ! though small, was, he said, is no sensemighty weapon in their armoury? Let i ’ ’
proclaim 1 war-weary, and its troops were op-the world listen while we 

It—the price of fat! Yes, the one tre
mendous truth upon which the uni
verse at present revolves is this: un
der Sir Robert Bond the price of seal 
fat was (miserable confession!) $3.60; 
"under” Mr. Coaker it is $8 and $9, and 
the financial centres of the world are 
shaken to their foundations when the 
Advocate announces (hold your breath 
now) that this year the Trading Com
pany is prepared to buy all the seal
ers’ seals at $12 for young fat! There 
you have it The cat is out of the bag j 
—we nearly said, the fat is In the fire. 1 Years. 
What an Interesting and illuminating j 
light this throws on the true course 
of politics! Applying the argument 
to England, who can be anxious for 
Lloyd George or think 'hat Asquith 
can again supplant him, remembering 
the course of the price of oleo-mar- 
garine in the past three years? Our 
bright contemporaries omit to men
tion what the prices of flour, coal, 
butter, sugar, pork, molasses and all 
other necessaries were in Sir Robert

were
timistic as to the final result—Ex. 
“Let Us Now Praise Famous Men.” 
It is too often remarked that really 

[ great men seldom receive recognition 
during their lives. The occasional re
versal of this injustice is therefore 
gratifying when it does occur. It is 
specially so when the exception to the

In Justice to the steam- 
s h 1 p Company whose 
boats run from Bell Is
land to points in Concep

tion Bay, and in order to correct any 
opinion which might have been formed 
by a perusal of our article “A Matter 
for Adjustment," appearing in the 
Telegram,, under date of Feb. 16th, 
that their steamers were unjustly ex
acting high freight rates, we de
sire to say that so far as this be
ing the fact, we have It on the 
most unimpeachable authority that the 
present freight rate on Coal being 
charged by steamers in question is 
but One Dollar and fifty cents per ton. 
And it is only quite recently that this 
rate has obtained. Prior to October,1 
Coal was being carried at the low sum 
of one dollar and twenty cents, and 
the advance of thirty cents was only 
made when it was found to be abso
lutely necessary. Surely no person 
can complain of the one fifty rate, 
and the truth of the matter is that this 
low figure is charged in order that the 
carrier company may meet the liberal

WEATHER REPORT. — The wea
ther across country la light N.W. wind 
and dull; temperature zero to 18 
above.

INTER-COLLEGE HOCKEY. —In 
the Inter-Collegiate hockey match at 
the Prince’s Rink this morning, the 
St Son’s defeated the Felldians by 7 
goals to 2. The attendance was fair
ly large and play test

every night till 9.30, 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill—feb23,tf

IS IT THE ACADIA! — Through 
the courtesy of the Postmaster Gen
eral we are permitted to give text of 
a message received at noon from the 
operator at St Bride’s: "A steamer 
Is now passing St Bride’s, towing a 
large vessel and going towards Pla
centia”

You can depend on Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, being 
open until 9.30 every night.

feb23,tf

gentlemen on Thursday afternoon These grievances an 
pledges the country again to another I political fen*

Ax-

tendered A PARTY.—At the 
home of Mr. J. Frehllch, Knight Street 
on Thursday night last a farewell par
ty was tendered Mias Annie Dalton, 
who Just recently resigned her posi
tion as forelady with the British 
Clothing Co., In order to proceed to 
New York where she has obtained a 
lucrative position. Miss Dalton leaves 
for New York to-day.

MILLIONS HAVE LIVED ON MACA
RONI

Have you always thought ct Maca
roni as a side dish, entree or relish, to 
bo classed with olives or celery? Ma
caroni, in the days of Caesar, was a 
standby of the Roman legions, Just as 
to-day It is given Its rightful place 
as a body building food of the first 
quality by thousands of American 
housekeepers. Catelli’s Milk Maca
roni is the second staff of life. It Is 
a store of nourishment with practically 
double the food value of lean meat 
at less than half the cost, 
cook book—free.

BERT HAYWARD,
Bk. of M. Bdg. Distributor.

feb23

(By PATRIOT).
On Thursday afternoon last a num

ber of gentlemen met at the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Water Street to con
sider ways and means to provide re
cruits -for the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment Now, as everyone knows 
that the securing of recruits by volun
tary enlistment has completely failed 
and Incessant demands have been 
made flrom all over the country for 
the adoption of sterner and fairer 
measures in order to keep up the sup
ply of men, It may be as well to let 
the people of this country know who 
are the men who still believe In 
voluntary enlistment Eighteen gent- : 
lam en were In attendance. Their ' 

es are:—Hone. Dr. Lloyd, (Pre
mier), John R. Bennett (Minister of 
Militia), W. W. Halfyard (Colonial 
Secretary), Alex. Mews, P. T. Mc
Grath, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Messrs. W. W. 
Blackall, V. P. Burke, F. J. Morris, 
J. W. Withers, H. F. Fitzgerald, H. 
Winter, C. T. James, O. J. Adams, W. 
J. O’Neil, T. A. MacNab, J. Meehan 
and T. McNeil.
. The public will also do well to re
member that early last fall Hon, John 
R. Bennett Minister of Militia, on be
half of the Government advertised a 
vigorous recruiting campaign to raise 
600 men, and assured the country that 

( if, by the end of the year this cam
paign tailed to secure the number, 
sterner measures would be Introduced 
at the beginning of the year. The 
number was not raised nor have any 
steps whatever been taken until now. 
That recruiting attempt cost the coun
try thousands of dollars and ended 
in failure One instance is recorded 
where the S.S. Susu, was chartered to 
take a recruiting party around N. D. 
Bay and White Bay and ended in al
most complete failure. The Govern
ment paid the owners of this boat 
$500 a day and It must have taken her 
at least a month to complete the vow- 
age which cost the Colony in the 
neighborhood of fifteen thousand dol- 

Writc for a j lars, and this was only one Item In 
conection with the cost of the cam
paign.

The action of the above named

such expenditure, and the time has 
now come when the people of this 
country must look this question 
squarely in the face. Can we afford 
to waste money again on a campaign 
such as this? Each and every mem
ber of the Recruiting Committee pre
sent at Thursday’s meeting knew 
that all they planned had been planned 
before and had ended In almost com
plete failure. They knew that the re
sults did not Justify the expenditure. 
All this was obvious to them and it 
was the obvious which they all knew 
they were overlooking.

In other words, and to use a very 
popular expression, they were “cam
ouflaging" the public.

Furthermore this committee, with 
all due respect to them Individually, 
did not repreeent public opinion on 
this Important matter. Five only out 
of the eighteen have sons serving in 
the war. They are Hon. John R. Ben
nett, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Messrs. H. F. 
Fitzgerald. W. W. Blackall and G. J. 
Adams. I

One of the members of the commit
tee had only a few days previous, 
grossly Insulted the young men of 
this country by calling them "Cow
ards” In his newspaper.

Further reference will be made to 
the actions and utterances of this gen
tleman later which will tend to show 
that he is not considered seriously by 
the people of the country when It 
comes to matters relating to our part 
In the war.

The announcement made by Dr. 
Lloyd—the Premier—that we have so 
many men both In France and Win
chester, comes as a surprise to most 
people, especially those whose sons 
were wounded In October, and have 
been ordered to report again for fur
ther duty In France.

It is not so very long ago since the 
Evening Advocate. Dr. Lloyd’s official 
organ, published an altogether false 
and misleading statement as to the 
number of recruits raised from Oc
tober first to the end of the year. The 
public will therefore be pardoned If It 
probes Dr. Lloyd's statement before 
accepting it as facts.

The whole country from Cape Ray 
to Cape John is full of Indignation 
against the Reid Newfoundland Co.

political feud which w* v 
ly witnessed, but from & 
rates charged by the 
their Indifference or t-v-TN 
what you win, to cat»7#,'«l
of the public. The bjJ* 
crying out for reform* 
and those In authority ZlJ'N 
to be turning a deaf eu m SI 
manda of the public. 
dow come when the 
should exercise its prercmJ? 
take over the railway 
crate It during the conw*' 
the war In the Interest* * 
lie, or otherwise appoint t „ 
commission to travel eve ti 
line, hear complaint* *m 
étalons. The Board should W 
er to Ax freight and 
and It necessary alter JJ1
The present management i 
doing just what suit* 1 
not what suite the public, I», 
to be no regulations as to th**i 
of the railroad and no 
such corporations? Not y/* 
the Reid Co. increased Vilr e 
rates threefold since tht nr w 
but they have treated the peiglï 
the utmost Indifference Tbi * 
does not seem to be with the 
dinate officials but with Q* i 
ment One of the msip 
which Sir Robert Bond wtQ wfl 
Institute will be to compel fa J! 
Co. to properly carry out lb* 31 
tract with the country. ™

Passengers tor JM
The following first class Mem 

leave tor New York and Baffin ml 
evening: For New Ycrk-hsm
Alex. Ledingham, M. Smyth, t 
Wright P. Laracy. J. Dwlfa j 
Miller, B. Fronde, J. - McCouhrp, { 
McNeil, W. Moore, J. H. Basal* 
rett, J. P. Klely, M. Connelly, IQi 
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. W. T, fafe 
For Halifax—Messrs. F. Chen, I. 
Snow, Jack a Parsons, K. SeOsn, 
Stevenson, R. Burnham, U b* 
Major Sullivan, Bishop. C. E Ufa 
Capt J. Kean, A B. Gardner, Get* 
Mrs. Moss.

1 .

Six-Man Ho< 
15 Goals

play

while keel

.?♦/ '♦/ .♦/ A) f >■ ♦ I

rule happens to be one, whose great tty of the Steel people, who supply the | 
qualities Newfoundland may with J coat at cost, and thus benefit the n>in- 
pardonable pride claim to have recog- ! er_ The difference between one doll 
nlsed, and even to have fostered, by an(j fifty cents and five dollars Is I 
its admiration and devotion for many ; most marked. We had said, ourselves, |

It Is not too much to say that 
the entire population of this country 
will continue to follow with undimtn- 
lshed Interest and indeed with In
creasing sellsh the milestones in this 
remarkable career. The short ac
count of the conferring of a new mark 
of honour upon Lord Morris Is there
fore welcome.

Lprd Morris’ Interesting endorsa- 
tion of the late Joseph Chamberlain 
and the generous references to his 
character and abilities recall again

Bond’s time and what they are now. / the views so fervently expressed by 
If Mr. Coaker caused the advance of 
the one, he caused also, we presume, 
the advance of the others, and the 
fishermen can thank iim for the in
creased cost of living that the country 
groans under. If he was magician en
ough to put up the price of fat and 
fish, why did he not employ his magic 
to keep down that of everything the
people have to buy?

We will not pursue the idiotic sub
ject further. We ask our readers to 
reflect seriously for a moment These 
articles to which we refer are the In
spiration, if not the actual composi
tion, of the man who controls the tern-

If YOU Are NOT 
Insured

The savings of a whole lifetime 
may be swept away In 

one hour.

BE WISE
Insure Your Property 

in the *

Atlas Assurance
Company, LIA,

OF LONDON. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1886. 

Resources of the Company

irpwv^
One of the OLDEST, LARGEST 
and MOST RELIABLE Com
panies In the World.

G. KNOWING, Ltd,
AGENTS.

Ask or write for particulars. 
feb2,s,tf

that famous statesman upon the Reid 
Deal, that triumph of political science 
for which Lord Morris was In so 
large a measure responsible. “Un- 
paralled” or something of .hat sort 
was the term used. This measure 
was, however, but one of a series of 
achievements which have again and 
again electrified the old Colony with 
pride and pleasure. In fact the suc
cessive and successful stages In the 
"Railroad Career” of Lord Morris 
justify entire confidence in ills capac
ity to substitute Empire building for 
Railway building, any old time.

It Is abundantly clear now that the 
idea of always giving the other fel
low an “Innings” which he tells us 
dictated his recent spectacular act of 
self-denial has been the guiding prin
ciple through bib political life. Thus 
having started as a supporter of Sir 
William Whiteway he later decided, 
when In opposition, that he ought to 
support the “Innings” of Mr. Morine 
who was having rather a hard time 
with the aforesaid Reid Deal, and by 
and by when the time for Sir Robert 
Bond’s "Innings” arrived, though 
that “Innings" necessitated the com
plete denouncement of the said Deal, 
he very quickly came to the conclu
sion that the same great principle 
once more demanded a similar evolu
tion and again he quite fearlessly fol
lowed principle. Afterwards there oc
curred yet another change of “In
nings", and now we have still another 
one. but the same golden thread runs 
through alL Principle is indeed a 
great thing.

Somehow we are haunted by some 
very beautiful lines penned by one of 
the bards of bygone days:

"It’s nice to be told 
When everything’s sold 

I That It’s really all for the best,
But what can one say 
When E. P. is O. K.

| And off for a well earned rest"?

"It may be a dream 
But It sometimes does seem 

As we note his guileless talk.
That perhaps E. P.
Believes that he 

Can take us out Tor a walk.’ ”

j that two dollars would be ample, yet 
we now find that the steamers are not 
demanding within fifty cents of that 
figure. Referring to the question of 
subsidies, we have been informed that 
but one boat receives such, which we 
are told is not enough to pay vessel's 
coal bill.

We gladly make this correction, not 
only as a matter of Justice to the boat 
owners, but also to ourselves. We 
have not, nor ever had, any desire 
whatever to implicate wrong doing, 
where no wrong was being done. In 
the case under discussion our infor
mation came from what we believed 
to he a thoroughly reliable source, and 
we acted upon it. Had we entertained 
any Idea that it was given us with 
malice aforethought, we would not 
have considered It for a moment Our 
object Is to place square issues be
fore our readers, and we give notice 
right here that In future we will ac
cept no Information on any leading I 
matter unless It Is corroborated and | 
sponsored by the contributor of same. 
In making this amende honorable we I 
feel that we are but performing a pub- | 
lie service, and we greatly regret It, 
if any embarrassment has been 
brought upon the steamship company 
In question by the article to which re
ference has been made.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The recruiting committee having de

cided to make a fresh attempt to raise 
men by voluntary enlistment, it Is to 
be hoped that the antiquated methods 
of the past will be thrown Into the 
discard, and a live campaign Inau
gurated.

DEPARTMENT. KNOWLING’S Fancy Wools
and Slip Sis,

A Full Line of Art Canvas and Linens, Fancy Wools and Sdks.

PENELOPE CANVAS—
White ..  ............. 75c. per yard
Mauve.......................35c. per yard

CONGRESS CANVAS—
Olive and White, White and 
Gold, Sky and White. All in 
large check, at...85c. per yard

BIANCA CANVAS—
Olive, Light Green, 75c. per yard

MOSAIC CANVAS—
In small check ; Olive & White, 
White & Gold, Sky & White,

$1.25 per yard

FANCY AIDA CANVAS—
Green and White, White and 
Yellow Check .. $1.25 per yard

CRASH CANVAS-
In Fawn, 85c., 95<x, $1.10 and 
$1.40 per yard.

HUCKABACK TOWELING,
25 and 27 inches wide, 22c, 27c, 
29c, 30c, 32c, 35c, 42c and 
85c per yard.

ART EMBROIDERY CANVAS
Shamrock Patterns,

$1.25 per yard
HARDANGER CANVAS-

White & Cream, $1.25 per yard
BUTCHERS’ LINEN—

In White, 85c and $L20 per yard 
Blue...........................85c per yard

Stamp Canvas and Linen.

"Yee, we feel some concern 
As we read, mark,' learn,

To glimpse one curious thing,

Under the regulations of the Food 
Control Board any monies received for 
convictions of an offence against the 
said regulations shall be apportioned 
thus: half the fine to go to the in
former, the balance to the Control 
Board, while the molasses In question 
shall become confiscate and sold by 
Public Auction the proceeds to be 
handed over to the Board.—For what 
purpose, may we ask?

STILETTOES—
For Linen Punch Work,

5c and 35c each
SILVER THIMBLES,

40c and 75c each
CELLULOID THIMBLES,

5c each
STEEL THIMBLES,

3c each
NICKEL THIMBLES,

4c each
NEEDLE CASES,

„ 12c, 20c, 40c each

Children’s Nightdresses,
40c each

Children’s Kimono Dresses,
z 80c and 85c each

Children’^ Feeders, 

Guest Towels,
18c each

25c each

Battenburg Patterns on Linen,
assorted prices.

FUDGE APRONS—
Pink and White .. . .45c. each 
White and Blue .. ..45c. each

AFTERNOON TEA CLOTHS
40c, 65c each

TEA COSIES—
Fawn................. .... ..50c each
White .. ..50c, 60c, 90c each

SIDEBOARD COVERS.

"Hush, Hush” cruisers are new 
British battle cruisers which are said 
to have been In commission for over 
a year. According to the Germane 
they are 880 feet long; but the enemy 
seems rather disgusted because he has 
no further particulars /about them. 
Owing to the secrecy maintained 
about these ships the Hun lias come 
to call them “Hush, Hush” cruisers.

Grip Follows He Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken in time will Prevent Grip. 
B. W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c. 

sat

Fancy Work Wools— 
$1.85 per pound; 13c 
per ounce.

Brook’s
Embroidery Cotton— 

White.. .. ..3c slip 
Red .. >. . .4c slip

Chadwick’s
Crochet Cotton,

12c per ball

J. P. Coats’
Mercerised Cotton,

14c per ball
White
Knitting Cotton,/

$1.10 per pound
Spun Mending Silks—

Tan, Grey & White,
5c per card

Peri Lustre— Barbour’s Linen Thread
Convent Cotton, 17c. per reel

5c. per slip
Honiton’s Braids—

Stout Peri Lustre— Black, 4c. to 12c. yard
Assorted colors, White, 4c. to 12c. yard

10c. per slip Brigg’s
Peri Lustre— Transfer Initials,

Pearl Knit, 2c. to 6c. each
10c. per ball Cash Initials on'Tape,

Peri Lustre Flossette— 3c. & 6c. per doz. letters

White .. . .6c. per slip Peri Lustre
Coloured . .3c. per slip Spun Mending—

Assorted colours,
Tapestry Chenille, 6c. per card

7& per slip Pictorial Review,
Victoria Mending Floss, 18c. each

assorted colors, Ladies’ Home Journal,
8c. per ball 18c. each

CNOWIJNG’S.y

Ladies’
Home Companion,

18c each

Battenburg Rings,
3c per dozen

White Bone Rings,
3c per doze*

Knitting Pins—
Steel, 5c & 10c .

per set of *.
Aluminum, 40c

per set of
Bone Knitting Pins» .

20c per
Fancy Work Hoops,

6c each
Bone Crochet Hooks,

3c and 12c eacn
Steel Crochet Hooks,

4c each

Stocking Darners,
- 10c and 18c each

Cit

01
thd

ZYLEX, best for old ad*I 
stinate sores. At McMTRDffS, | 
50c—feb23,li

MR

second 8*®»“ ln ! city
ion ^^«Twihdeor. N.S., «teO 

• coin** *•*?, played at the1’-" 
b city evening. The
*’* under Canadian

we* P11J®d ilde the rover be- 
, namely. run 0ff to
jlimtnated an m, Excel-
i and suite attend- I ere

attendance was practi- 
\«e M those attending the 

as large “ was un-
wëoto* g*™6', ™ ieen ln the rink 
j^btedly the ^ the penalty box

Ess—■—-I*1 ** play starts.

teSftorfand
•tonply flew_to winter| Mlllett sent a
en * P®8 power. Gus Herder
scorcher to Doc g ^ ^ to stick
eleared an^.,JPongGabriel but found
41,6 ^ot^eceWtog. Smith removed 
be was not danger zone,
tte^Tto?wmy Wmter who sllp- 
Sweed It to » dWlslon and scored
Ptd th0,C'lTfoÎ the evening. Time 

6T* n£? The cheer that went up I Ki

8upporters waa fro® toe *7 on by their sue-
D~

!Tttve some difficult shots. From 
to save som «Gns” made one

® Buck while near the K.C. s net.
Poole grabbed it P>tog west scored 
Po0;® ?! hlB team. Time 6 minutes.
*S£,Ll»e no Smith «M •«="”>

ÎTthe fence for two minutes. Pcwle 
J. now playing a corking game but 
«hen attempting to score lost to j 
unnn the latter travelled eastward 
ssd heat Gabriel scoring the first goal ^ 

the city. Time 6 minutes. c.
For the next six minutes play was vi 

.h svenly divided when White, R. Her- D 
I ier and Stick handed out some good g 

. Lmbination while Poole and Winter 7 
ZZ ol individual play. Pressing | 
Wd against the K. C. back dMsio^2 

.Stick evened up the score. Time 32 j
«lot*. *tw P~l* |

in another counter which was dnpli- S 
gated exactly three minutes later 

i Poole. The first period ended with 
the score standing: 
i King’s College, 4; City, 2.

SECOND PERIOD.
The second period saw the city»

(. working hard to equal up the count.
R. Herder made a brilliant dash west
ward and notched up goal No. 3 for 
the city just one minute from play.
For the next ten minutes Poole was 

I' cock of the Walk and to three, seven 
1 and 11 minutes respectively scored 

three goals for his team during which 
time he made one of the prettiest 
runs tor the evening. Enough said, 
says Capt "Gus” of the city seven 
who shouted a few sharp commands 
to his assistants and for the next 
three minutes the home team playing 
Hugs around their opponents notch
ed up four goals which were account
ed for by Munn 8, Stick 2. -The visit
ors realizing what they were up 
against pulled themselves together. 
Winter took control and after pass- I tag all opponents dropped the rubber 
behind the city goal tender. Time 18 

* minutes.
Ralph Herder was the next to 

eatch the scoring fever and within 
one minute beat Gabriel twice, thus 

; putting the home team ln the lead.
The second period closed with City,
• ; KC.’s, 8.

THIRD PERIOD.
Fifteen seconds after resuming 

play R. Herder again did the neces
sary, and was followed by Stick Just 

j five minutes after. Two minutes from 
then Winter vo«d» another count for 

[• the College boys. Time 7 minutes.
: At this juncture of the «game Jerrett 

who waa relieving White, got a nasty 
£low over the left eye causing him to 
retire for the remainder of the game. 
White again resumed play. In two 

1 successful attempts the city, through 
Munn and R. Herder added two coun
ters. Time 10 and 1016 minutes.

With the citizens leading, the Col
lege boys worked hard to even np and 
were helped out In their efforta by 
Winter who scored foal No. 10 for 
Ms team. In the next two minutes of

16.SI

asthma coughs

14

sveid- hurc
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C. M. B. C.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Class will be held to-morrow after» 
noon In the Synod Building at 3 pjn. 
The lecture will be given by Beer. 
(Capt.) A. Clayton. Over forty mem
bers of thé class have already Joined 
the colours and quite a number of 
them have sealed their patriotism 
with their lives; so that Mr. Clayton 
is assured of a sympathetic audience,

moon , These grievances arls« 
other political feud which i 
> has ly witnessed, hut from 

this rates charged by the 
jetton their Indifference or i 
ifford what you will, to cate 
paign of the public. The wl 
mem- crying out for reformi 

pre- ! and those In authority 
knew : to be turning a deaf u 
mned 1 mande of the public. 1 
com- ! now come when th 
e re- j should exercise its pi 
Iture. ; take over the railway i

College Team
Man Hockey—Score 
15 Goals to 10. St. Andrew’s

Men’s Guild.
erate it during the com 
the war in the Interest* 
lie, or otherwise appoint 
commission to travel ova 
line, hear complaints and 
étalons. The Board shoe! 
er to fix freight and pa 

necessary alter 1 
___ i management

play Stick added two more to the 
city’s majority. Following six min
utes of hard play the gong sounded 
leaving the City victorious by a 
score of 16 goals to 10.

Mr. W. J. Higgins was refer
ee. Messrs. N. Vlnnicombe and 
Black, goal judges for the City and 
King's College respectively, and Mes
srs. j. Vlnnicombe, City, Shupo,

second game m , 
Ion hockey series be 
College team of Win 
city seven was playe 
s Rink last even! 
was played under 
gamely, six a side the 
gloated and was m 
10 minute period* J 
the Governor and su 
He the attendance w 
is large as those att 
g game. The game 
lly the fastest seen 1 
ay years while the p 
et three occasions w
i sight

FIAT STARTS.
he opening period i 
flew, into the city to 

ass from Winter, Mfi 
er to Doc Power. C 
l and slipping the df 
.ter called on Gabriel 
i not receiving. Sml

To-morrow night at 8 o’clock In the 
Presbyterian Hall, J. Alex. Robinson, 
Esq., LL.D., will address the St An
drew’s Men’s Guild, taking for his 
subject: "Thoughts of the Times.” 
The many men of St Andrew’s who 
have heard Dr. Robinson speak will 
no doubt be anxious to hear him 
again, and they are all cordially ln- 

| vlted to be present to-morrow night

Our
Annual

February
Sale

and It necessary alter time 
The present management see 
doing Just what satis themsti 
not what suite the public. A 
to be no regulations as to the 
of the railroad and no «nt 
such corporations! Not ml 
the Reid Co. Increased k^lr 
rates threefold since the ww 
but they have treated the pel 
the utmost Indifference, Th 
does not seem to be wtot the 
dinate officials but with tin ; 
ment. One of the many 
which Sir Robert Bond will 
institute will be to compel 1 
Co. to properly carry out th 
tract with the country.

lually,

ly out

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY Feb. 23rd, 1918.

Dr. Daniel’s series of Veterinary 
Remedies is remarkably complete, 
containing specifics for most of the 
common diseases and troubles of 
horses and cattle, and other domestic 
animals, and local stock owners and 
farmers have amply proved their value 
on farm and in stall. Dr. Daniel’s 
Book which is free to applicants, not 
only gives detailed instructions for 
the use of these remedies, but con
tains many valuable hints on the care 
of live stock in sickness and in health. 
We should like all Interested to call 
and have one of these little books.

Gabrielmmlt- 
vious, 
n of 
'Cow-

G. HerderSmith
MunnSpence
StickMillett

Centrede to 
i gun- 
show 

sly by 
an it 
• part

Winter
wonderful Sale; such selling thisis proving truly a

known before, but there is a reason for the immense amount of trade 

that is being done here.

jF\ Newfoundland has never had an opportun-

|gjjh?v ity to buy goods of high quality and such correct

* styles with stocks so difficult to secure as they

yCyV V are at Wthing like the prices we are sell-

wBnrttaiHTf ing them for here.

.White

Passengers tor Abroad
re so The following first class 
Win- leave for New York and I 
most evening: For New Ya 
eons Alex. Led Ingham, 11 
have Wright, P. Laracy, J.

Miller, E. Fronde, J. Me
McNeil, W. Moore, J. H. ______
rett, J. P. Kieiy, M. Connelly, J. Co*, 
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. BsUe, 
For Halifax—Messrs. F. Chews, y. 
Snow, Jack C. Parsons, N. Sedan, 
Stevenson, R. Burnham, J. 8. Him, 
Major Sullivan, Bishop, C. H. Mm*, 
Capt J. Kean, A. B. Gardner, Geo. ud 
Mrs. Moss.

ped tae c,., »------the first goal for the evening. Time 
Jty minutes. The cheer that went up 
hdn the K-C.’s supporters was 
jeaflming and urged on by their suo- 
cess the College boys "—
ts save some difficult shots, 
behind the* city goal “Gus‘ 
tl Ms famous runs 
the puck while near 
Poole grabbed it going 
igain for his team. TL

Resoming play Smith 
and for a breach cf ft: • 
to the fence 
vas now playing a 
when attempting to 
ffunn, the latter 
aad beat Gabriel scoring the first goal 
tor the city. Time 6 minutes.

For the next six minutes play was 
•rally divided when White, R. Her- 
iar and Stick handed out some good

called’on Doc I 
From 1 

made one 
'er skated 

the K.Ç.’» net. 
~j west scored 
Time 5 minutes.

__"'i got excited
of the rules was sent 

tor two minutes. Poole 
corking game but 

score lost to 
travelled eastward

Dewliag, J.

e the 
ifleial 
false 

o the 
Oc- 

j The 
I if it 
before Sunday Services

ZYLEX, best for old and ob
stinate sores. At McMURD0$,
50c.—feb23,li We expected to do 

an Immense Business
Dr.- A. B. LEHR,

The Senior Dentist

203 Water St
•------------------- -

Teeth Extracted without '^*1

Fancy Wools
and Slip Sifts. and our fondest expectations are being more tnan rea

lized daily, but there is still an immense stock to be

sold a stock that we are proud of—high in quality, ex- 
♦ztneivro nviH vfl.rip.d in selection, correct in style, and

Artificial teeth repaired end 
made as strong as ever.

Full Upppr or Lower Sets, rs**■’ 
best quality .. . ». > » > .$12.00 
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention» ..«*0s.-. 
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist, ^ 

203 WATER STREET, -*r
marlitu-tKaAt

ools and Silks King's College, 4; City, z.
SECOND PERIOD.

The second period saw the city» 
working hard to equal up the count ; 
B. Herder made a brilliant dash west
ward and notched up goal No. 3 for 
the city just one minute from play. 
For th* next ten minutes Poole was 
Cock of the Walk and in three, seven 
and 11 minutes respectively scored 
three goals tor his team during which 
time he made one of the prettiest 
nine for the evening.
•aye Capt “Gus” of the

KABACK TOWELING,
25 and 27 inches wide, 22c* 27c, 
29c* 30c, 32c, 35c, 42c. and 
35c. per yard.
1 EMBROIDERY CANVAS
Shamrock Patterns,

$1.25 per yard
ID ANGER CANVAS-
Yhite & Cream, $1.25 per yard
CHERS’ LINEN— 
n White, 85c. and $1.20 per yard 
Slue..........................85c. per yard

Enough said, !
_______  . l city seven
who shouted a few sharp commands 
to his assistants and for the next 
three minutes the home team playing 
rings around their opponents notch
ed up four goals which were account
ed for by Munn 2, Stick 2. -The visit
ors realizing what they were up 
against palled themselves together. 
Winter took control and after pass
ing all opponents dropped the rubber 
behind the city goal tender. Time 18 
minutes.

Ralph Herder was the next to 
catch the scoring fever and within 
one minute beat Gabriel twice, thus 
putting the home team In the lead. 
The second period closed with City, 
•; KC.’s, 8.

THIRD PERIOD.
Fifteen seconds after resuming 

Play R. Herder again did the neces- 
•ary, and was followed by Stick Just 
#▼« minutes after. Two minutes from 
then Winter made another count for 
the College boys. Time 7 minutes. 
At this Juncture of the -game Jerrett 
»bo was relieving White, got a nasty 
flow over the left eye causing him to 
iwtlre for the remainder of the game. 
White again resumed play. In two 
successful attempts the city, through 
Munn and R. Herder added two conn-

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)—11 a.m, Mattins and Holy Com

munion.

METHODIST.
Gower St^ll, Rev. IL Royle; 6.30, 

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. .
George St-—11. Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.3C 

Rev. N. M. Guy.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
^MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxl-

GE APRONS-
’ink and White .. 
Vhite and Blue ..

45c. each 
45c. each

ERNOON TEA CLOTHS
. 40c* 65c. each

Cochrane SL—11, Rev. N. M. Guy: 
6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

WHOLE HOLIDAY ASKED.—The 
Importers’ Association have been ap- 
proched on the matter of making 
next Wednesday, a general holiday, 
so that the Curlers-W.P-A. work may 
be successfully carried out Owing 
to the very small volume of business 
being done on Water Street these 
rin.v*. it la expected that the Asso-

Casually ListRev. Gordon Dickie, M.A, Minister. 
Services at 11 am. and 6.30 p.m. The 
Minister will preach at both services. 
Morning subject: “Substitutes for Re- 

_ subject: “Sports 
A message for men. The

___________ ___ ; : - Dr.
Robinson wlH speak on “Thoughts for
the Times.” ___------------------ *-----
ed.

Congregational Church -
Henry Thomas. Minister.
Services at 11 and 6.30.

Tinned MeatsCOSIES— (Received February 22, 1918.) 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Netiey. 
614—Private William A. Small, 

Farmer’s Arin, Dildo, N.D.B. Mental. 
Utii Stationary Hospital, Whnereux, 

February 21st, 1818, Seriously HI, 
Tuberculosis and Peritonitis.
3443—Private William Devoe, Cod- 

roy.
Slightly Wounded, January 30th; Re

maining at Duty.
2491—L.-Corporal Arthur Rows ell, 

Sunday Cove Island, N.DJ3.

ligion. Evening
and Life. 1_____JPH
Men’s Guild will meet at 7.45.

50c* 60c* 90c.

Bungalow Pork & Corned Beef,lOARD COVERS. All are cordially welcom- 

Rev. W.
____ _ _______. JL______ Sunday
Services at 11 and 6.30. The Minister 
will preach at both services. Morning
subject:---------- *------ *—
evening 
Faith.”

Ladies’
Home Companion,

18c. each

Battenburg Rings,
3c. per down

White Bone Rings,
3c. per dozen

Knitting Pins—
Steel, 5c. & 10c. .

per set of 4.
Aluminum, 40c. ,

per set of *•

Bone Knitting Pins,
20c. per set

Fancy Work Hoops,
6c. eacn

Pone Crochet Hooks,
3c. and 12c. each

Steel Crochet Hooks,^

Stocking Darners,
’ 10c. and 18c.

BORN.Luncheon Sausage.Corned Beef, l’s & 2’s.
Vienna Sausage. 
Potted Meats. 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Minced Collope.

“Refusing to Confess Christ”; 
subject: “Fortitude and

-------- Mr. Carl Trapnell will ren
der a solo at the evening service.

ST. THOMAS’S. — The services at 
St Thomas's to-morrow will be as out
lined elsewhere. Rev. A. Clayton 
preaches at the morning service, and 
at 6.30 The Rector continues the régu
lier course of evening sermons, the

Roast Beef, l’s & 2’s. 
Mutton, l’s & 2’s. 
Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongue.

On the 20th Inst, a son to Mr. and
Mr*. J. McGory.

On the 21st Inst, à son to V>, and 
Mrs. George Phillips, Allandale Road.

Still Dangerously HI, February 17th.
3593—Private Joseph Hurley, Bren

nan's Lane, Previously Reported.
J. R. BENNETT,
Acts. Minister Militia.

Ox Tongue—Glass. DIED.
lege boys worked hard to even up and 
were helped out In their efforts by 
Winter who scored goal No. 10 for
VI- a---- - - ‘

Morton’s Soups, !■ 2 lb. tins. There passed peacefully away on 
Wednesday, 80th Inst, Patrick King, 

of the late William andyoungest son 
Alice King, leaving two slaters and 
tour nephews, one Sergt. of Royal 
Nfld. Regiment and another of W. H. 
Jackman's, tailor; funeral took place 
yesterday. Interment at Mount Car
mel Cemetery.—R. L p.

Yesterday, Friday, at 8 pm, of 
pleuro-pneumonla, LU Han Jana, wife 
of Thomas Gaol ton. mason, leaving a 
husband and seven children; funeral 
on Sunday, at 8 pm, tram her late 
residence, 10 Plymouth Road.

There passed away eq Tuesday, 19th 
tost, at the Asylum far the Insane, 
«ward Seward, aged «8 rears, * na
tive of Battle Harbor, Labrador, leav-

hls team. In the next two minutes of

MEATS] in glass | Now Landing
Anthracite

ACore for PimplesASTHMA COUGHS when the leaders will be glad to make 
new as well as old acquaintances. The 
Sunday School session at 2.30 and A. 
R C. at 2.46. The Bible Is freely dis
cussed at the Men's Bible Class, as 
well as at the others. Morning preach
er, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. Evening, the 
pastor. Subject: “Is the Christian 
Church Democratic To-day T” Every
body Is hereby given a hearty Invita
tion to attend all the services.

GEORGE 8T. AJLC. — The Class 
meets at 2.30 pm. in tholr room, en
trance,from Buchanan St. The lesson 
will be conducted by the teacher, and 
an Interesting discussion Is assured. 
Visitors are always welcome.

ADVENTIST.—The Sabbath School 
Anniversary will be held. An appro
priate programme will be rendered.

SOUPS.Chicken a La King. 
Welsh Rarebit.
Graced Spaghetti. 
Spaghetti Meat & Chili. 
Spaghetti and Cheese. 
Boned Chicken.
Fried Liver and Bacon. 
Curried Chicken.

Campbell’s Assorted. 
Heinz Cream of Celery 
Cream of Green Pea. 
Tomato.
Lazenby Soup Squares. 
Gong’s Soup Squares.

Kl~~l Take Extract of
calls it

befcys.wffl deer opasfiwhi
Get theregelate yoor bow*.'PORK & BEANS.

Amour’s, Libby’s. BOc-andSlDOBotitor.
Cambridge Sausage. At drag

AH Sizes.BROTHERS, Limited,
---------- —™". Phone 332. Just received, aGROCERY DEPT. took place at the O. B.Phone Pin Mauls. BOWRINGLimited

■
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There should be no “near” satisfaction in footwear. A Shoe either fits or it doesn’t. A Shoe that fits can mean a world of pleasure
—a Shoe that doesn’t means a world of woe.

DOROTHY DODD SHOÉS
for women will dress your feet as fashion demands—will fit vour feet faultlessly • thus in ,i„comfort. Of course, if you think Shoes are just Shoes, ^^ngetTheTan^here S&S?18 ”° 8acn5cf.of foot
SHOES^6" 0rdiMry Sh0eS and the kind that reallyhave =We, fit and effort, 'you Jill certoMySk DOROTHYDOKD

• 0 9 £

Whatever your Footwear Needs are we have Shoes to meet them
DOROTHY DODD SHOES ELIMINATE ALL PROBLEMS BUT ONE—DECISION. CALL AND SELECT YOUR SHOT'S

We are Sole Agents for f 
DOROTHY DODD Shoes. ^

A large variety of styles, 
A full range of sizes.

ARLYM
be treated for acute astigmatism be
tween innings.

No ball game is a success without 
an umpire, but on the other hand no 
umpire is a success without a ball1 
game, so the score is tied.

NOTICE !
Getting Drunk on People Feb. 28.

Ensign 
command- 
statement, 

succeed in 
against the enemy concen- 

of revolutionary citi- 
in accordance with 
but also secretly 

corner everywhere in 
and large battal- 

will struggle for every 
street and .house, then 

forces which the 
can successfully oppose 

The statement says
-----1 must be or-
fortifleations and

t' Mobilization is ordered.
Jÿyienko, the Bolshevik!
:*r in chief, who issued a 
pays that if the people 
throwing 
(rated masses 
sens, who not only 
military strategy, 
from every 
gnall detachments 
1oas, and 
town, village, 
there are are no 
Germans 
against them, 
that all able-bodied men
ffered to work on t__ 1
jj» the construction of obstacles along 
ttie routes of the German advance.

Just ReceivedBy RUTH CAME BON.
kinds never had a dark brown taete in my 

! month the morning after, but I have 
had one in my heart.

It is a strange thought that these 
people never see one as one really is. 
What a different notion they must 
have of one from the people who see 
one unstimulated.

I suppose there are phlegmatic peo
ple who never pass through such ex
periences. One does not know wheth-

Household Notes, tacturing of STAFFORD’S 
• PRESCRIPTION “A” and 

STAFFORD’S PHORA- 
TONE, we have been com- 

iad. pelled to advance the prices 
dean from 25c. and 50c. to 30c. and 

60c. a bottle.eight
, DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.

How many

lows immediately
upon the making 

of some extravagant purchase. Inci
dentally, the sense of depression and 
of futility and of self accusation which 
often follows such an extravagance 
carries out the simile only too well.

Then there are, of course, such 
familiar intoxications as those caused 
by moonlight or the intimacies of the 
open fire.
They Never See Ton As Toe Normal

ly Are.
But to-day I was thinking especially 

of the intoxication of personalities ly rise.
Are there not some certain people how Abe Lincoln split a rail, how 

who intoxicate you? John Banyan kept on steering for the
Contact with them excites and ex

hilarates you until your inhibitions 
loosen and you find yourself expand
ing into a quite different person?

You grow wittier and more talka
tive than is your wont, you laugh 
more easily, you are yourself sur
prised at the interesting things you 
find to say on all sorts of subjects, 
your memory is stimulated, you grow 
kindlier and larger hearted.
Then Ton Take A Drop Too Much.
If you don’t goo too far, you are 

perhaps more charming in your new 
incarnation. But if you take a drop 
too much of these over stimulating 
personalities, it is fatal. Yon pass in
to the over talkative stage, you lose 
your sense of perspective, you become 
too witty, and too open hearted. You 
tell things you had no right to tell— 
and say things you never woula have 
said as your sane and sober self— 
things that make your own ears burn 
when you listen to their echoes in bed 
that night.
A Dark Brown Taste In One’s Heart.

You see I speak with feeling. I

Just arrived per 
Steamer :

A large shipment of

25 Bags Barley
Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

100 lbs. each.
A little chopped celery improves 

cabbage salad.
All farmers should make cottage 

cheese at home.
j Tripe, fried or boiled, gives a relish 
to a meal.

i Waffles are particularly good served 
with honey. -

Excellent bread can be made of 
wheat, barley and rye.

; Make puddings and soups and bread the delicate finery that we all crave 
| with skim milk. we should first get our complexions
j Serve small portions and let people into shape. The old fashioned remedy 
come back for more. of sulphur and molasses isn’t so bad

A milk bottle opener is a handy after alL
i thins to have in the kitchen. , various reasons are assigned for
! men breakfast muffins are left plmples and blotchcB. They may in- 
over. split and toast them for lunch. dlcate lnternal dlgorder8, due to im- 

Always have the food served to a blood> lmpalred digestion,
I sick person spotlessly clean and heavy tood> lack o( proper hygiene,
fre8h- , 1 “nerves" and so on. A little bit of

If you must have frosting on cake scout,ng wlll- aa a rule, determine the
put less sugar in the cake itself. , cauBe ot these unsightly blemishes. 

Apples—called the king of fruit»—. „____ v-

Also :
100 Bags Green Peas, 
150 Bags White Round 

Peas,
150 Bags White Beans, 
100 Bags Rice, 100’s.

Milady’s Boudoir,
SHINING EXAMPLES.

Lives of great 
men all remind 
me I can put up 
lots of grass, but 
the great men al
ways grind me, 
make me sore and 
tired, alas! All my 
days examples 
glowing have 
been hold before 
my eyes; if I’d hit 
the gait they’re 
showing, to great 
heights I’d sure- 

I grew tired of often hearing

Registration facilities for the revolu
tionary army have been opened ig.^H 
the local councils and with the staffs 

the Red Army. It is added that 
anus will be delivered by the locali
ties. Revolutionary discipline must 
be brought to the highest degree of 
efficiency by handing over to the re
volutionary tribunals all who don’t 
nbev the order. All to arms, all to

Soper & Moore
Importers & Jobbers.

PHONE 480.

u. S. Picture & Portrait CoRann-dom Reels
Graphophone Department.

summit, though in jail ; I grew tired of contumely, scorn and pop bottles who 
Garfield faring back of tow-mules two is seldom allowed to live out the al- 
or three, and of Washington declar- lotted years of man except by mistake, 
ing that he’d spoiled the cherry tree. Once in a while on umpire will have 
which is why I never landed in the his vocal chords paralyzed by an em- 
stately white house chair, and you see bittered pop bottle and be forced to 
me empty-handed, with a cupboard retire, in which event he may live to 
bleak and bare. But there’s consola- a ripe old age, but few instances of 
tion ample ; I’m not listed with the this kind are on record. The usual 
great; I won’t be a bright example, fate of the umpire is to die in some 
for the boys to emulate. Future school- lonely spot as the result of remorse 
boys won’t be maddened if they over a rotten decision at second base, 
chance upon my name, and they won’t 1 Umpires are chosen for their total 
be bored or saddened, writing essays lack of personal beauty and willing- 
on my fame. In their books there’ll ness to die on the field of battle rath- 
be no pieces, telling of my low estate, er than change a decision which 
till I rose, from herding geese, to a makes Jesse James in his palmiest 
place among the great. I’ll be quoted days look like breaking into the baby's 
by no teacher, in the happy bye and bank. No umpire was ever known to

They cleanse, sooth and heal. Many 
toilet soaps on the market contain pro
perties that have an injurious action 
on the skin, they dry out the natural 
oils, leaving the ekin wrinkled, harsh 
and inflamed. After the skin la thor
oughly rinsed with cold water, dry 
carefully and powder with certiorated 
talc.

When the pimple cornea to a “head,” 
instead of squeezing out the contents, 
sterilize a needle by holding in a 
flame until red hot. Place an end of 
a towel around the pimple and press

absorbent

Gossage’s SoapsRingworm on
Child’s Head T. J. EDENSCaused Great Distress and Spread to 

Neck and Ears — Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended.

The Best !
The Sweetest ! 
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

200 sacks P.E.I. Oats
gently, pat with a bit of 
cotton and touch with peroxide of 
hydrogen applied with absorbent cot
ton rolled on the end of a match 
stick. This destroys the germs, re
moves the impurities and enables it 
to heal easily. After half an hour, 
apply a litttle witch hazel or medi
cated ointment

Fish
OYSTERS in ShelL 
FINNAN BADDIES.
KIPPERED HERRING.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.
No. 1 SALMON In tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER in tins.
Crosse & Blackwell’s FISH 

PASTES—Lobster, Salmon, 
Anchovy, Shrimp.

HERRING in tins.
SARDINES, 15c, 20c, 80c, 46c. 

tin.

conld never” toll a" UeT ^hen'the vif- j the ho.piUl when he decided to go j ^C^^tment^ ^ br(mght 
lage milk cows trample where I rest- into something less hazardous, 'ike about two years ago, and as there has 
ing, dead and cool, I won’t be a bright running a dynamite drill or handling been no return of the distressing dis-
exsmple to the weary boys at school, mules.- After an umpire has stood in ease there can be no doubt that the

front of the foul tip and the bean ball, Cu™8ls jT^bbins, Grand Bend, Ont, 
for a few years, breaking in a sour- writes: ”1 am going to tell you of my 
tempered Joplin mule will look as easy experience with Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
as repairing the front lawn with tim- m®nt My little girl had sores cozfle 

! th H out on her head which looked like
i omy seen. ringworms. They were spreading fast,
i The umpire is not obliged to uie a and I tried home treatment but noth- 
megaphone in his business, as nature ing helped her. I took her to the
provides him with a substitute in the doctor- be opened some of the
. . . . . ... . sores, which were as big as the yokeform of a singing voice which makes an egg The. salve he gave me to 
the stock yards whistle sound like a put on was very severe, and the poor 
squeak in the rear spring. If our child would cry for an hour or more 
grand opera magnates would seize aJ . , . . it continued tc spread all over her
few minor league umpires and, after head, and came down to her neck and 
rigging them up in plush pants and a ears. She suffered terribly. At last 
tin sword, turn them loose upon the kind ladies told me about Dr.
stage, grand opera would be more Chase’s Ointment, so I got a box, and 

6 ’ 6 " the first time I put it on she was re-
popular than it is. There would also Heved of nain, and the second time

Household Notes,
Foods rich in mineral matter are 

fruits, green vegetables and whole 
grains.

A measuring cup and flour sifter 
should be kept in the flour barrel to 
save time.

Onions, cabbages, parsnips and car
rots are among the best of winter 
vegetables.

Some coffee needs boiling and some 
does not—one must experiment to find 
out

Extra deep pudding pans, pie plates 
and the like are preferable to shal
low ones.

A glass measuring cup and glass 
lemon squeezer should be found In ' 
every kitchen.

Housewives should remember that 
plenty of sleep is as essential as oil to 
an engine. I

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

To arrive Monday, Feb. 18th 
BANANAS.

CALIFORNIA PEARS. 
TABLE APPLES—Boxes.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

EMPEROR GRAPES.

Rabbits and Herring, New Goods Now
in Stock!Ex train to-day:

200 pairs FRESH BABBITS 
and

10 bris. FROZEN HERRING

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English and American

ONIONS—Large and SmalL 
? FRESH TOMATOES. 

CELERY.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

_ JAMS—IN STOCK:
Raspberry, Strawberry, Plum.

Apricot, Gooseberry. 
Red Currant Jelly.
Bakeapples In tins.

CBISCO, 1H lb. tins. 
Selected Quality HAMS

the lb.
SINCLAIR’S FIDELITY 

HAMS,
BOILED HAM.
SWIFT’S PREMIUM 

' BACON.
SINCLAIR'S BACON. 
FAMILY BACON, Me. Ib. 
QUALITY BACON.

1 lb. tins Soups, 10c.
Milk Powder, 10e- “p0_de. 
(4 ib. tins Plasmon Poweer,
Shoe ^Polish, 6c. bottle.

KsEH&JS'IK &
Condensed Milh, 10c.
Pancake orPnddtnrSynrps 

maple flavour, Me. M.

DRY DOODS Special
MO lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. 
600 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 
800 pairs FRESH RABBITS.Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork wiD be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO. LTD, 
203 Water Street,—nov29,tf

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
’Phone 522. p. O. Box 236.C. P

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
MIN ARB’S UNIMENT CURES GAR.

get nr cows. Advertise in The Evening Tel
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heavy rain. Our casualtlee In the 
fighting on Wednesday again were 
slight. Forty-six Turkish prisoners 
were taken between Tuesday and 
Thursday. North and northeast of 
Jerusalem our advanced positions 
were slightly extended and secured.Qc né GERMAN OFFICIAL.

BERLIN, Feb. 22.
Official.—Western Theatre: On iso

lated sectors there have been artillery- 
and trench mortar activity and minor 
reconnoltering engagements. On the 
Tpree-Roulers railway an English 
outpost was taken by surprise and 
captured. During the last three days 
twenty-four enemy airplanes and 
two balloons have been brought down 
In aerial fight or by gun fire.

THE Sunlight enterprise and organization for production,
■ maniifaehm __ —______ _____ _ 1 • amanufacture, and distribution were made complete long 

before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
costs of transport have been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 
Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 
raw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight.

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in 
die difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife'

THE SULTAN’S PROPERTY.
LONDON, Feb. 22.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 
In connection with the capture of 
Jericho, a noteworthy fact Is that the 
whole of the newly captured district 
was the private property of the Sul- 
tan.

s money.

THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE HOST COMPLETE SOAP SERVICE IN THE 
WORLD. SUHUCHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAM THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNLIGHT SOAP.

VOTED AGAINST MAN-POWEB 
BILL

GLASGOW, To-Day. 
Scotch miners at a conference held 

to-day decided by a large majority 
against the man-powerAgents for UWrTED.

under
which more miners would be called 
to the army.

PORT SUNLIGHT.

DD Shoes, Chill Chasersthis was the last time he could hope 
to escape with a fine. The command
eering of men for work behind the 
lin-s continues to grow. The de
spatch said that at Reinax, an indus
trial town in East Flanders. 360 
young men were seised and many 
taken from the street Some had fled 
and the Germans threatened to take 
old men unless the young ones re
turned. Students were taken from 
an engineering school and sent to 
work at an aviation camp, while In 
Luxemburg more than 800 young men 
were taken froln villages for military 
work. >.

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey" Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful j 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building. •

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
doc22,tf

tory for us is inevitable, says an 
official statement issued to-day. The 
people's terrorism must be opposed 
to the advancing enemy, it is de
clared. The statement says detach
ments of 1,000 to 1,500 strong and 
lightly armed, able to entrench quick
ly and attack determinedly will be 
able to stop the German advance. 
What is characterized as a real re
volutionary mobilization Is ordered.

Mobilization is ordered. Ensign 
jjylenko, the Bolshevik! command
er in chief, who issued a statement, 
nys that it the people succeed in 
tkrowtng against the enemy concen
tred masses of revolutionary citi- 
iens, who not only in accordance with 
nflttary strategy, but also secretly 
jrom every corner everywhere in 
atoll detachments and large battal
ias, and will struggle for every 
town, village, street and .house, then 
there are are no 
Hermans can

eceived
shipment of

At the Curling Rink,ADVOCATES CLOSER UNITY.
LONDON, Feb. 22. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The imperial policy adopted by the 

National Party advocates closer im
perial unity with permanent machin
ery; secondly, unity of the Empire 
in defence, and the policy of mutual 
aid In view of the development of na
tural resources, staple foods and raw 
material ; thirdly, the investment of 
British capital within the Empire; 
fourthly, encouraging the flow of 
emigration to the Dominions and the 
establishment of permanent machin
ery for overseas land settlement. The 
policy finally condemns the injustice 
of the double income tax.

At the Curling Rink last night the 
Natives and All-Comers played for the 

The latter out-jmbia
kmolas

R. G. Reid trophy, 
pointed the former In every rink. 

The scores are:—
Natives. All-Comers.
F. W. Bradshaw J. S. Hanlin
E. W. Taylor J. C. Hepburn
W. H. Duder G. G. Glennie
F. W. Hayward A. Montgomerie

(sk.)— 7 (sk.)—16
J. S. Munn A. Wilson
F. H. Steer J. Kelt
H. E. Cowan , J. C. Jardine
A. H. Salter -• F. T. Brehm 

(sk.)—11 ' (3k.)—19
W. H. Rennie D. McFarlane
E. J. Rowe T. J. Duley
W. F. Joyce A. Robertson
T. Winter F. V. Chesman

(Sk.)—13 (3k.)—15
C. F. Taylor J. J. Tobin
J. R. Bennett , E. McNab
H. J. Duder . ~ D. P. Duff
J. H. Jardine .. J. Jackson

(sk.)—10 (ak.)—17

forces which the 
successfully oppose 

iieinst them. The statement says p( 
tint all able-bodied men must be or- h| 
jjyej to work on fortifications and a( 
to the construction of obstacles along D 
the routes of the German advance. m 
Any bourgeoise who resist must be OJ 
tried and forcibly compelled to work. R 
Registration facilities for the révolu- u, 
^tynary army have been opened ij).^l(. - 
toe local councils and with the staffs T 

of the Red Army. It is added that 
amis will be delivered by the locali
ties. Revolutionary discipline must 
be brought to the highest degree of si 
efficiency by handing over to the re- ed 
volutionary tribunals all who don’t D 
obey the order. All to arms, all to to 
defence, of the revolution, says the ar 
declaration. A general mobilization si 
for digging of trenches is ordered, pa 
Diggers will be under orders of the cc 
councils, and every detachment will he 
be commanded by responsible com- to 
Wssaries with unlimited friends. su

PRIZES!
MFN Buy BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the 
iWiLml l““boys, and see if you will not be one of the 
Prize Winners this year.
WnMFhl~Buy BEAR brand rubbers

AzfrlJLll-"for yourself and the Children, and see 
if you will not be one of the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
of Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, or have your 
dealer register your name.

We will give away free, this year, to those who pur
chase Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the following 
prizes, viz :

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS.
FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.

SENATOR DEAD.
MONTREAL, Feb. 22. 

Senator Gilmore is dead.

& Portrait Co ADOPTED PEACE TREATY.
BERLIN, Feb. 22. 

The main committee of the Reich
stag to-day adopted the peace treaty 
between Germany and Ukraine.

(ie Department

TRAITORS IN U. S. ARMY.
CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma,

Wash., Feb. 22.
Four National Army soldiers were 

held In the guard house- to-day await
ing ■ a Presidential warrant from 
Washington, which means their in
ternment as enemy aliéna who plot
ted not only to shoot their officers 
the first time they got into action In 
Europe, but also to deliver all Am
erican soldiers in their organization 
to the German army. They will be

; > OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 22.
If the Germans refuse peace to 

ltussia, a struggle to the death or vie-

THERAPION No. 1
THlRÂPÎOfilKiri 
¥hErX1PIÔN NO itcuio5c«o»newsjucN®9SB3.DRAiwm,lo*rvioo*.ftc.
TbunuLsHSOOBn. nuczazirauHDjfe

ENTENTE AIRMEN BOMB INNS- 
BROCK.

BUCHS, Switz., Feb. 22.
(By Associated* Press.)—Five En

tente airmen flying over the Juhan 
Alps, Wednesday evening, found that 
the town of Innsbruck, in the Aus
trian Tyrol, was not protected by- 
anti-aircraft guns. The airmen then 
swooped down to within 300 yards of 
the ground, picked out the largest 
buildings, and copiously bombed 
them, including the railway station, 
barracks and two new munition fac
tories. The soldiers and civilians 
were surprised, and being unaccus
tomed to air attack, rushed into the 
streets and many were killed. The 
German consulate was hit, and trains 
loaded with troops on the way to the 
Trentino front were attacked by ma
chine guns from a low altitude.

fresh enemy troops arriving
ON ITALIAN FRONT.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.
Italian aviators, despatches say, 

report the continued arrival of fresh 
enemy troops from the Russo-Rou- 
manian fronts. General Boreovlc, 
who recently assumed the supreme 
command, displacing Archduke Eu
gene by order of Emperor Charles, 
is said to be planning his offensive 
between Astico and Lake Garda.

GERMAN TREATMENT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.

Official despatches to the Belgian 
Legation to-day told of further com-

BOOH TO D*. Ut CLERC MED.C^ I

VHBSHSnT.J. EDENS BflHW
Presentation,eetest ! 200 sacks P.E.I. Oats

eapest Last evening, after closing hour, 
the employees of Bowrings Dry Goods 
Department, presented Mr. Frank 
Chown, who is leaving shortly to take 
up training in the Flying Corps, with 
a splendid gold filled Gillette razor, 
as a token of the esteem in which he 
is held. The gift, suitably inscribed, 
was presented by Mr. Christian, who 
in wishing the young ipydman every 
success, voiced the sentiments of all. 
Mr. Chown briefly replied thanking 
the donors for their unexpected pre
sent

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE.
PARIS, Feb. 22.

Official.—There wore no events of 
importance along our front to-day. Cleveland Rubber CoOYSTERS in Shell.

FINNAN hardies, 
kippered herring.
™ 1 SALT HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.
No. 1 SALMON in tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER in tins, 
trosse & Blackwell’s FISH 

PASTES—Lobster, Salmon, 
Shrimp.

Jobbing in tins.
SARDINES, 15c, 20c, 30c, 46c.

BARR,
MERELY LOOKING ON.

_ WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.
The American general staff Is 

watching the new German sweep In
to Russia with little more than aca
demic interest quite convinced that 
Russia is no longer a military factor 
to be considered, and that the situ
ation has little bearing for the pres
ent at least upon other fronts. Ob
servers both here and In Russia, tt is 
understood, are satisfied that as the 
German drive continues it will meet 
with more resistance. The greater 
distance the Germans advance the 
more effective would be (hat resist
ance, military experts say, since it 
would require a great number of 
troops to maintain the German trans
portation lines and give the best op
portunity tor guerilla warfare. Even
tually, they think, the vast extent of 
Russian territory and the great 
population will form a more definite 
movement of resistance. ’

janl2-mar30,s,tu

'CRY’S FELT I FELT!To arrive Monday, Feb. 18th

T?mlF0.H>I V PEARS. 
TABLE APPLES—Boxes.
c.tSP/PE erupt.

LEMONS. CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
EMPEROR GRAPES.

MILLIONS DIE
Just Receivedrtf Goods. Every year from Consumption, 

Millions could have been eaved if only 
common sense prevention had been 
used In the first stage. If YOU ARE 
a Sufferer from Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Pleurisy, Weak Lungs, Cough 
and Colds—all Diseases leading up to 
Consumption — Tuberculosis, YOU 
ARE interested In Dr. Strandgard’s T. 
B. Medicine. Write for Testimonials 
and Booklet.
DR. STRANDGARD’S MEDICINE CO,

263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

2,000 Rolls 3 and 1 Ply
ONIONS—LargiFR^Lanre and SmalL FRESH TOMATOES. 

lr CELERY.
N* Y. CHICKEN. 

JAMS—ÏN STOCK: 
felrrj: Strawberry, Plum.

Due in a few dayslarge stocks of
American 1,000 Rolls 2 Ply

mandeering by the Germans of yohng 
Belgians for military work behind 
the German lines and the fining of 
Louis Franck, a Flemish deputy, of 
10,000 marks for urging Flemish peo
ple to stand steadfast in their resist
ance to German political Intrigues. 
Franck was taken before a military 
tribunal and threatened with depor
tation, the despatches said, but de
spite the German concerto over the 
spread of the movement against the 
authority of the self-styled Council of 
Flanders this threat was not carried 
out The judgment declared that 
since the deputy was charged with 
having incited a spirit of opposition

In tins.

HARVEY & CO., Limited
WHOLESALE.

AUSTRALIAN TROOPS ENTER 
JERICHO.

LONDON, Feb. 22.
Official.—Yesterday morning, after 

an uneventful night our forces oper
ating east of Jerusalem resumed 
their advance toward Jericho. Little 
opposition was encountered, and at 
120 am. the Australian mounted 
troops entered the village and subee-

OUND GOODS. THE BRITISH NORTH
AMERICAN AGENCIES. 

Representative^
kworth Street 

P. O. Box
Post Office Box 1131,

St John’s. NewfoundlandUEDENS
Duckworth Street 
and Military Read.
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Food will win the war. Consume
less. Produce more. J
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In heavy marching order, with the and many other hostile machines have 
swinging stride of veterans. Their been downed out of control.
bronzed cheeks glowed with health —-------------
and their clear eyes shone with pride ITALIAN OFFICIAL,
as they stepped briskly through the ROME, To-day.
haze of falling snow to the stirring An official bulletin Issued by the 
music of their regimental bands. War Office to-day says: There has 
Bringing up the r--,r as a significant been artillery duels of small intensity, 
feature of Washington’s birthday but from Stlevio to Astico firing was 
parade, was the grim British tank 1 more intense than on some parts of 
Britannia, with stars and stripes fly- j the front Our batteries made a con
ing beside the Union Jack. A one centration fire upon enemey troops In 
pounder gun in forward turret kept environs of Fozaand on northwest 
up an intermittent cannonade as the | slopes of Monte Grappa, and also ener- 
huge monster rumbled along behind getically countered enemy artillery 
troops. In Val Frenzela and Val Breta sector.

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

LET US FILL YOUR OR 
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.
Messages Dried & Green hLATEST FROM RUSSIA.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
The Allied Embassies will leave 

Petrograd in the event that the Ger
man advance threatens the city. They 
are ready, however, to aid Russia to 
fight the Germans. The Embassies 
are virtually unanimous in their de
cision not to break off relations in 
any event, but If Petrograd is actually 
threatened the Embassy staffs prob
ably will proceed inland with the 
Bolshevik! Government wherever It 
may move.

ORDER YOUR

Spring Costm 
or Dress Nazi

A unique opportunity w aff
CU5t°smDreÏÏro8r Evening Va 
K their orders during; our 

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALI 
We have some splendid values 

dress and Costume Materials, a 
fhe first lot of invoices for N 
Spring goods is just to hand.

‘ Our Dressmaking Department V
never in a better position than r
today to meet the demands of I 
to-date dressers: our cutting a 
fitting follow the best of mod. 
methods and skilled art.sans m, 
the garments both stylishly and wi 

Customers would be well advi 
to place their Spring Orders noW

ELLIS & CO Ex late Steamer ;

Three Crown Calif. Raisins,
50 lb. Boxes.

California Sultana Raisins,
50 lb. Boxes.

A great substitute for high priced Cur. 
rants.

California Seeded Raisins,

and you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement. Limited.

203 Water StreetBAIRD & Co IT MAY PASS I 
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Advices from Berlin states that the 
Franchise Committee of Lower House 
of Prussian Diet agreed ;n principle 
to the compulsory voting feature of 
Prussian Reform Bill, although the 
Government oppose it The rival 
plans of Nationals and Conservatives 
have been referred to a sub-commit
tee for adjustment.

181 WATER STREET, 
AGENTS. Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Rounds Corned Beef.

QUITE UNCONCERNED.
LONDON, To-Day.

The inhabitants of Petrograd are 
awaiting coming events with an.out
ward calm, according to latest de
spatches received here, and continue 
to pursue their ordinary business life 
seemingly unconcerned.

FRESH COD FISH. 
FRESH HERRING. 
FRESH CAPLIN.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Celery.

Carrots and Parsnips. 
Fresh Lettuce and Parsley. 

Cabbage.
Beetroot.

Spanish Onions.

Packages,FROM ALL SOURCES.
Facing absolute subjection at the 

hands of the advancing Germans, Rus
sian Premier and Commander-in-CMet 
have taken what steps they conld to 
initiate at least a nominal defence 
against the invaders of their country, 
and orders directing that guerilla war 
be carried on and placing Petrograd in 
a state of siege have been issued by 
Leninen and Kryleuke. It is expected 
that the Germans will meet with re
sistance before long but that the Teu
tons can be more than temporarily 
checked, however, is doubted even in 
Petrograd; Russian army’s debacle 
apparently is so complete that there’s 
no shadow of authority over its units.

Berlin reports that the first Esthon- 
ian regiment has deserted in a body 
and offered its services to German 
Commander who is operating in the 
northernmost part of the Baltic Pro
vince. Russian navy, too, is complete
ly disorganized and while it is desired 
to withdraw warships from Reval and 
Helsinfors to Kronstadt, It is , be
lieved that this operation is impossi
ble, in vjew of the disuse into which 
the Baltic fleet has fallen. Only the 
submarines are in a seaworthy condi
tion. It is reported that there is as j 
yet, no definite advices as to rumored | 
fall of the Lenine-Trotzky Govern- i 
ment. Proclamation, directing that 
resistance be offered German adva^nc- , 
es, however, didn’t bear the name of 
Trotzky, who hitherto has been a vir-

Germans !

MORE RAIDING.
LONDON, To-Day.

A successful raid was carried out 
last night by Scottish troops in the 
neighborhood of Monchy le j^eux, 
says to-day’s War Office statement, 
capturing a few prisoners. Prisoners 
were also brought in by our patrols 
east of Wytchaete. Hostile artillery 
was active during the night in the 
neighborhood of the Menin Road and 
south of Houtholst Forest.

Winter Keeping Apples,
Nonpareil.

Winter Keeping Apples,
Ben Davis.

Almeira Grapes, Kegs.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN BADDIES. 
FRESH KIPPERS.centia at 12.30 p.m. yesterday to 

search for the missing steamer Acadia 
which it is feared, has been lost with 
those who remained on board, refus
ing to join, the s.s. Ethle which went 
to her assistance a few days ago. The 
Ethie, it will be remembered, had the 
disabled steamer in tow but was for
ced to abandon her and run for shel
ter in the recent storm. The six mem
bers of the Acadia’s crew who joined 
the Ethie and later landed at Marys- 
town will, we learn, be sent direct to 
their homes at St. Pierre at the first 
opportunity. Capt Norman has been 
ordered by the R. N. C.o. to keep a

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Palermo Lemons. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Rhubarb.

CAN IT BE DONE!
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Advices received here from Berlin 
yesterday say that it was announced 
in a joint sitting of Reichstag, that it 
was planned to resume shipping in 
Black Sea, after mines have been 
cleared away. The plan is to expe
dite shipments to Germany from the 
Ukraine ,and Germany to supply agri
cultural machinery and implements 
in return for grain.

NINE HUNS DOWNED.
LONDON, To-Day.

British airmen on the Western 
front continue their extensive bomb
ing raids, and in air fighting on 
Thursday accounted for nine German 
airplanes. F. MCNAMARA,BAKEAPPLES In Tins.

Canned Lobster. 
Canned Salmon. 
Canned Halibut. 

Canned Cod Tongues. 
Skipper Sardines. 
French Sardines. 
Norwegian Lax. 
Anchovy paste. 
Shrimp Paste. 
Salmon Paste. 
Cove Oysters. 

Boneless Cod Fish. 
Flaked Cod Fish.

QUEEN STREETCORK CARGO SINKS,
MADRID, To-Day.

The Spanish steamer Maria Gaspio 
has been sunk by a submarine on her 
way to New York with a cargo of 
cork.

R.tu.th

AMERICANS ALL.
NEW YORK, To*-day.

Five hundred thousand men, wo
men and children stood for two hours 
or more in a sweeping snow storm 
and a stinging wind on Fifth Avenue 
to-day, to see their sons, brothers and 
sweethearts march by. Men of the 
national army and regulars or volun
teers. Of the drafted men in line, 
more than 10,000 were New York’s 
own, and were typical of great poly
glot! ty. Swarthy Armenians strode 
side by side with fair-haired Scandi- 

Irish boys rubbed elbows 
Italians trudged beside

NOTHING DOING.
PARIS, To-Day.

No French merchantmen and no 
fighting vessels were sunk by German 
submarines or mines during the week 
ending February 16th. Three mer
chantmen successfully escaped sub
marine attacks. Steamers entering 
French ports totalled 619, and depar
ture 876.

BARGAINS, BARGAINS,Remember Our 
Phone, 482 and 786, New Dressago at Sydney. S 

practically rebuilt

Ladies’S Misses’ Serge Dresses,tuai dictator, is significant 
have pushed still further east in the ! " ””0™'
past 24 hours. In the north of the __________
village of Napsal, on the south coast TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — The next 
of the Gulf of Finland, has been cap- incoming express will not arrive be- 
tured and further south, city of Reich- forQ Tuesday morning. To-morrow’s 
stag, about 100 miles east of Riga has outgoing express will take passengers 
bden entered by the Teutons, who re- f0r abroad.
port that they were welcomed by the __________
people. Mr. A. E. Gardner, who for a short

Still further south the village of Le- while was attached to the répertoriai 
vain, east of Minsk, has been taken, staff of the Telegram leaves to-day 
It is noticeable that the German of- for Canada where he will in future re- 
flcial reports are silent as to any side.
progress in the region of Lutsk, but --------------
Austrian troops under General von RECEIVES MASTER’S TICKET.— 
Livaingen, who are aiding Ukraine in : Mr. Westbury Kean, son of Capt. 
the struggle for freedom, according to ; Abram Kean, received a master’s cer- 
a Berlin report, have moved east and , tifleate from the examining Board to- 
joined forces with the Ukrainians, day. We congratulate Captain Kean 
which are converging on the fortress on his success.

We have now to offer a spe< 
Goods lately to hand. As these 
some time ago,Oil, Fish, Lobsters We have just opened a line of LADIES’ and MISSES’ SEB6Ï 

DRESSES in the latest models. Come in and get yours. Prices 
from

NOT KOSCIUSKO’S.
LONDON, To-Day.

Austrian and Ukrainian troops are 
nearing Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, 
now held by the Bolsheviki. Accord
ing to despatches from Petrograd it 
is said that the Poles Legionaries aid
ed the Germans in occupying Minsk.

navians. 
with Jews.
Poles, here and there was Chinamen 
and here and there a face that was 
typically Yankee. Sons of the sons 
and daughters of the revolution 
marched with boys whose fathers 
were immigrants a generation ago, 
but every one of them was a citizen 
of the United States and they were 
soldiers all. They had been fused in 
the great melting pot of war. Five 
months ago these same boys had ram
bled through the same street A non- 
deserpit throng of individuals, clerks,

: to Moscow. Germans are mechanics, book-keepers and brokers, 
no prisoners but merely dis- grocers boys and longshoremen, re- 
the Russians and liberating presenting almost every trade and 
German airplanes, the Petro- profession, and almost every race un- 
rrespondent of the Times says, der the sun, they were the raw ma-

OUR PRICES ARE NOand all kinds of Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT & SOLD ON COMMISSION. $8.00 up To show that this isf rfot iml 

a few prices ; but we always bel 
goods,” and will be pleased to hal 
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLU| 

£)0c. yard.
BLACK- and COLOURED MEI1 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per >1 
BLACK and COLOURED CASl 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL I 

only $1.80 yard.
Large Selection BLACK and NÆ 

Good Values.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35l 
GLACK and GREY DRESS Ml 

makes.
We have a limited amount of C 

and CASHMERES at Old 
We can still offer a limited am 

stock of OUR CELEBRAT! 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yi 
ones which are good, but t 
look like a Princess.

We have a couple of pieces of

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred.T\ Lukins,
P. 0. Box 352. 61 Hayward Avenue,

jan24,eod,6m

THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
192 Duckworth Street, 

opposite T. and M. Winter’s.

BRO. O’HURLEY MEMOR
IAL.—A meeting of ex-pupils 
will be held in the Sixth Class
room, St. Patrick’s Hall Schools, 
to-morrow, immediately after 
Last Mass. W. J. HIGGINS, 
Secretary.—feb23,li

MAGISTRATE’S COURT^-The sin
ners’ seat at the Magistrate’s Court 
this morning, was occupied by a son 
of toil, who took an overdose of bad 
medicine last evening and for safe
keeping was given free lodging at the 
police station. After admitting his 
faults fo Judge Morris he was allow
ed to go.

We have just received another shipment of New Furniture, VELVETEENS, which an
Spring Costume Skirts, as 
nothing wears better than 

We have at the moment a few 
year’s stock of AWNING Si 
40c. yard. We don’t knovJ 
this season, and if so, they

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOP A

and up in Alsace. No infantry fight
ing is reported, but the activity of 
the artillery will serve to keep the 
Allies on the look-out, for a storm of 
heavy German shells has always been 
the prelude- to hostile attacks. The 
Germans claim to have brought down 
24 Allied airplanes and two balloons 
in the past three days. British forces 
in Palestine have captured the city 
of Jericho, the Australians entering 
the city on Thursday.

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we willE are still 
showing a 
splendid se- offer at Old Priceslection of REIDS’ BOATS—The Argyle left 

Placentia at 12.30 p.m. yesterday; the 
Ethie not reported since leaving Bu
rin on the 21st inst. The Glencoe left 
Harbor Briton at 1 p.m. yesterday,. 
coming east, and has not been report
ed since.

HENRYTWEEDS Those intending to bay 
will do well to see same.

as prices will positively be much higher. 
Furniture within the next three months, 
It consists of :—

Aside from its 
historical and sentimental importance, 
the capture of the city gives General 
Allenby a number of. strategic roads 
over which he can move men and 
supplies.

Within 24 miles from the present 
position Is the railway from Damas
cus to Mecca, which has been the ar
tery which has fed Turkish troops 
who were operating against Arabs.

TablesSideboards, Extension 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

No scarcity at
Maunder’s

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

BRITISH IN ITALY.
LONDON, To-day.

•Official statement dealing with op
erations of the British forces In Italy 
was Issued to-night It says, in Italy 
during the past week successful raids 
were made across the Piave River 
and prisoners captured. There is 
successful counter battery work daily 
and our airplanes have made several 
successful raids

The C. L. MARCH CO., LtdOpen Every Night !
Several complaints have been made 

about all Drug Stores not being open 
until a late hour every night. We 
have decided to keejf our Theatre HOI 
Store open every night till 9.30, but 
will not guarantee to extend the time 
any, longer.

DR. F STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retefl Chemists 

and Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

We still have a few Mnlford’s Yac- 
elaauon shields left, selling at 20 ets. 
each.

T- A. Macn
Wholesale Distributors

Comer Water and Springdale Streetsand destroyed an 
enemy dirigible shed. Enemy contin
ues to bomb back areas, and towns, 
when weather at night permits. Two 
of his machines were destroyed re
cently in returning. Since British ar
rived here, our Flying Corps have de
stroyed 68 hostile machines, princi
pally German, while we have lost 8,

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier the TelegrSt John s.

to me
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 23, 1918—9

RECRUITING STATISTICS
Editor Evening Telegram, City.

Sir,—The enclosed statement shows a list of the acceptances in the Re
giment, Forestry Corps and the Royal Naval Reserve,, from August, 1914, to 
9th February, 1918, by districts, with the percentage of the male population. 

• Tours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Acting Minister of Militia.

ORDER YOUR

ring Costume 
Dress Now!
nique opportunity is afforded 
en desiring New Spring Cos- 
Dresses, or Evenmg Wear, by

JUST OPENED !:e Steamer

Charming Silk Knitted
b. Boxes,

ultana Raisins, We have some splendid values m 
dress and Costume Materials, and 
•he first lot of mvoices for New 
Spring goods is just to hand.

' Our Dressmaking Department was. 
never in a better position than it is 
today to meet the demands of up- 
to-date dressers; our cutting and 
fitting follow the best of modern 
methods and skilled artisans make 
the garments both stylishly and well.

Customers would be well adviied 
to place their Spring Orders now

b. Boxes.
:e for high priced Cur-
rants

with Fancy Belt effect. 
Different styles to choose from, 
lolors in Gold, Gold and White. 
Greens,' Rose, Rose and White, 

Copen Blue, Black, etc.

leeded Raisins,
ckages,

ping Apples,
inpareil,

ping Apples,
tn Davis,

Methodist Institute. Military Funeral
at Bay Roberts,rapes, Keg! eachThe Institute In Gower Street 

Church last evening was the best at
tended of the whole series. The sub- Th 
ject for consideration was “The com 
Prayer Meeting as an aid to Spiritual Regii 
Life.” The chair was occupied by home 
Rev. T. B. Darby, who conducted the Thur 
devotions. The address was given by with 
Rev. N. M. Guy, who spoke of prayer part; 
as being an essential (1) To a strong ; der , 
Christian experience. The Bible from [ bury 
beginning to end introduces us to ! to at 
men of stalwart character, but in ev- j take 
ery Instance they were men with be p 
faces upturned and hands uplifted to- noon 
ward God In prayer; (2) To an ag>- woatl 
gresslve evangelism, which Is so on Th 
purely psychological grounds. The lows 
scholar craves fellowship with the pjr 
scholar, the business man for the fel
lowship of the bustness man, and the 
reformer for the fellowship of the re- ' 
former. Such intercourse enlarges 
the visions, deepens the convictions 
and strengthens the enthusiasm. For 
the same reason the Christian be- Le. 
lieves in and desires the communion the i 
and fellowship of saints. The great odist 
religious advances of the past—the servi 
Reformation revival of the 16th cen- the i 
tury, the We.sl.eyan revlvg) of the 18th, ln£ ï 
century and the American revival of cludi 
the 19th century, had originated in, farev 
and were sustained by prayer. With- Bug1 
out the power of prayer, church or- Th 
ganizatlon Is as a motionless mass of !1Po11 
machinery. The age being material- fr°m 
istic there Is a tendency to discount medl 
purely spiritual forces. When men W1 
are thinking in terms of mighty ar- Partj 
inies, dreadnoughts and steel fortifi- Pars 
cations, we, as a Christian Church rick, 
need to remember that our armour Is 
spiritual, not material. At the close 
of the address the usual round table 
discussion was held In which many 
took part Practical phases of the At 
prayer life of the church was dis- foun

THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

STREET

S. MILLEY

New Dress Goods
Serge Dresses. MEN’S WINTERWe have now to offer a special selection of Dress 

Goods lately to hand. As these goods were booked 
some time ago,e of LADIES’ and MISSES’ SERGE 

s. Come in and get yours. Prices UNDERWEAR
UNDER-PRICED !

Ol)R PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD
To show that this is ribt VfctTüefWe will mention 

a few prices ; but we always believe in “showing the 
goods,” and will be pleased to have you call and inspect 
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, only

50c. yard.
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS, 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per yard.
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38c. 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS, 

only $1.80 yard. »
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGES. 

Good VeIucs
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard.
CLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS 

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last year’s 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one wiU make you 
look like a Princess.

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash well, and 
nothing wears better than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left of our lafct 
year’s stock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. yard. We don’t know that we can get any 
this season, and if so, they will be high.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOP AND SHOP NOW WITH

SUPPLY HOUSE, JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT.
Two particularly good lines of

Men’s Winter-Weight Underwear
worth Street, 
md M. Winter’s.

Our stock of these is a bit heavier than we like it to be, 
and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting and warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you—

N. L W. A

the chair. Communications were re
ceived from Messrs. Harvey & Co., 
agreeing to pay twenty-five dollars 
per month to cooks on their sealing 
ships, as requested. A letter from 
Messrs. Baine Jahnston & Co., on the 
same subject, asked for a more ex
plicit statement of terms. The heads 
of the Branch Association at Grand 
Falls wrote for more enrollment 
books, as new men are constantly 

I joining up. The Secretary, Mr. W. 
Smith, presented the new schedule of 
rules drawn up for the governance 
of the co-operative Committee, which 
were adopted. The Committee on 
Wages, Messrs. Smith, Whitty and 

, Merrill reported having consulted 
i with Mr. Monroe of the Ropewalk, 
who met their demands satisfactor
ily. Details as to an increase of pay 
for the workers there, will be arrang
ed later. A letter was received from 
Supt J. P. Powell, of the Reid New
foundland Co., stating that claims 
for Increased wages for employees In 
several branches of that concern 
were under consideration. One hun- 

names.were then

$3.00 $5.75per suit

War Menusif New Furniture,
TO SAVE WHEAT, BEEF & BACON 

FOB THE MEN AT THE FRONT.which we will (Prepared by Committees of the W.P. 
A. at the request of the Food Con
trol Board).

SUNDAY.
Jellied Tomato Salad—Soak halt a 

box of vegetable gelatine in a cup of 
warm water until dissolved, when 
cold add It to one pint of well- 
seasoned tomatoes (canned) and stir 
until It begins to set. Pour into a 
wet border mould and leave until set. 
Turn it out on a dish, cut celery Into 
one Inch lengths, mix it with cream 
dressing and put in the centre of the 
mould. Serve with small lettuce 
leaves around the dish.

Ginger Patties.—2 cups flour, 2 
cups rolled oats, 1 cup brown sungar, 
1 cup molasses, heaping cup of lard 
or dripping, 3 teaspoons ginger, any 
other spice. Heaping teaspoonful 
bread soda blended In cold water, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup chopped Brazil
ian nuts.

HENRY BLAIR‘hose intending to buy 
1 do well to see same.

Now Landing Insure with the European Agency.a.bles,
1rs, Rockers
îall shipment of

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

Çred and thirty-four 
added to the roll, and the meeting ad
journed.Two Imperial

Forces the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

/
Every satisfaction given In 

settling losses. . ;

Office: 187 Water Street.
P. O. Bo* 781.

Barrels Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

etc., etc. - i
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Here and There.
RENDERING YEOMAN SERVICE 

. TO THE CONSTITUTION. CURLERS COMING.—Mr. A. ft Sal
ter, Secretary of the Curlers Associa
tion, Informs ns that the Bell Island 
Curlers will he over, positively, on 
Wednesday next to compete for-the 
Cowan Trophy.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and CoUops, try ELLIS’.at special prices.

irus
COCOA, Adrain Bldg.

Tetoph.ee IU,

QUEEN INS. CO,Cement’THE HIGHEST COCOA VALUE OBtAINABlE’
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

MAKERS TO KM. THE KING.

H.J.Stabb&CoT. A. Macnab & Co CEO. H. HALLEY,ie Streets THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES.— 
Dr. J. A. Robinson, P.M.G., will de
liver an address on "Thoughts for the 
Times” before the St Andrew’s Men's 
Guild In the, Presbyterian Hall at 8 
o’clock to-morrow night The sub
ject is timely and a treat to in store 
for those who attend. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all men to be 
present

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

86 Abchuxtsh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: "Arnnnab* Lon.*

AgentWholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

Whefc yon want Sausages, 
why—got ELLIS’; they're the 
beet.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind South fresh, weather dull; a 

two topmast schooner passed In at 
6.30 ajn. Bar. 80.16; ther. 25.

MDiARIPrt LINIMENT CURE* 
COLDS, ETC.Mise in tee MENARD’S LINIMENT CURE STr’egram DISTEMPER.
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District Pop.
Male
Pop. Regt For. Navy.

Percentage i 
Total, per Dis. ,

Twllllngate .. „ ... ». 22705 11875 628 120 93 741 6.24
Fogo 8257 4388 92 14 45 161 3.44
Bonavista _ .. _ _ 22895 11972 295 23. 110 428 3.57 !
•Trinity .. .. _ „ 21788 11372 401 41 202 ■ 644 6.65
Bay de Verde .. ». 10213 6289 60 7 12 79 1.49
Carbonear .. „ „ _ 6114 2667 30 24 64 2.103 1
Harbor Grace 11925 6987 72 4 .’76 162 2.54
Port de Grave .. _ 6986 3601 122 7 64 183 6.08
Harbor Main 9471 4940 107 10 47 164 3.31
St John’s West .. .. 
St. John’s East „

20550
25135

10078 ’ 
12155 1428 141 229 1798 8.08 I

Ferryland .. .. — « 6793* 3029 66 5 13 84 2.77
Placentia .. .. „ .. 16099 8368 163 6 96 265 3.16
Burin », 11616 6850 118 6 22 146 2.48
Fortune............ ... .. 9989 6209 116 7 22 145 2.77 1
Burgeo & LaPoile .. », 7793 4096 81 2 16 98 2.39
St George’s.. .. .. ... 11861 6225 165 29 125 319 5.12 j
St Barbe .. .. — « ». 10481 6578 121 23 88 232 4.14
Labrador ........ _ 3949 2062 45 8 53 2.68
Miscellaneous ... .. - .... 137 7 6 160 ...

242619 124630 4147
NOTE.—The Navy figures shown above do not

452 1287 6886
Include the establishment

prior to the outbreak of war.



EVENING fELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER ■READ BYmrc PEOPLE’S PAPER

Fresh south
light local sleetA Full Line of HAIR NETS!PITCH PINE!

We have just discharged a full cargo of xxxx.The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

Pitch Pine Plank, 
Timber and Decking,

A large variety of lengths an$ sizes.
All kinds of Ship Umber and Spars for Sale,

2,000 R
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd.
feb21,10i,eod

A Really Useful Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing-dish-! Why not 

get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design — handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

HARVE

S. OReid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.

When considering the purchase of a Piano 
it is better to be guided by the testimony of the 
world’s greatest artists and our own leading 
musicians than by extravagant advertising 
claims.

The reputation

Received. To-Day

200 Crates
Small Onions

of the SAFE ON SEA, LTD

CHAPPELL
PIANO

P. 0. BOX 1024.

GEO. NEAL
We H

Warner’sis world wide, S. O. S SAFE ON SEA, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL. S.O.S.

Some of the earliest instruments imported 
into this country were Chappel’s, and after sixty 
years’ service are still in use. There is one in 
the city to-day over 100 years old with traces 
of its original beautiful tone still strongly in 
evidence.

The wearing qualities of the Chappell Piano 
testify to the absolute superiority of English 
workmanship.

ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

Musicians’ Supply Co.,
Royal Stores Furniture Store.

feb28,eod,tf

MILL SUPPLIES There are two reasons why S. 0. S. is a good investment! 
1st.—-BECAUSE OF ITS HUMANITARIAN MERITS, which 

insures its success.
2nd.—ITS FINANCIAL POSSIBILITIES, which are peter 

than anything ever. offered before.
Would you like to know more about this wonderful ofert 

It is yours for the asking.

L. J. HARNUM, Newfoundland Representative,
V. O. BOX 1024.
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CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ABE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. fb,

Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

s. o. s s. o.s.
And il
must
depem
know
factur
count
make;
worth!

“A Household Word.”

The Emerson 
Piano

We carry in stock a full line of 
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

POST—PAST—POSTUM ° If yoi 
WAR

one of the many models in ourS M. CONNOLLY,
Charlie Post, a newspaper man, went to Battle Creek, Mich., on a health 

trip. They gave him good food tonics compiled from herbs and other 
things which made him well and set him thinking.

Shortly afterwards he formed a company with a cash capital of $700, 
and to eliminate counterfeits he called his product POSTUM. When he 
died a short while ago he left $20,000,000, and his company is rated at 
$33,000,000.

The first shareholders have made thousands per cent, in annual divi
dends, simply because they had judgment and courage.
OUR KABAM0ID OFFER IS NOW IN ITS INFANCY. INVEST SOME 

MONEY NOW FOR BIG PROFITS.

has become a household word In Newfoundland and stands MI 
synonym for all that constitutes a musical and enduring Piano
forte.“THE BEST FACE CREAM I 

EVER USED”
is what our lady customers tell 

us about CHARLES HUTTON,BOWRING BROTHERS, O’MARA’S Fzc3 Cream, Sole Agent Newfoundland.
N. B.—Within the last few months I have played on Emerson 

Pianos that were bought here 25 and 30 years ago. and ™ 
the exception of a small portion of the centre, which was a » 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they *«* 
sold.

Sole Agents for N
LIMITED,

Hardware Department, Knowing what it Is made of, 
we were certain It would be 
hard to improve on.

We hardly expected that a big 
thirty-five cent package like 
“Ours” would win favor over 
other high priced lines, but it 
has.

Believing it the best article 
and best value we have, we like 
to recommend it to you. Let us 
show it to you—and tell you 
about It

Price 85c. s jar.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.) The White Ladi
Your Business A ROMANCE OF THE T 

(By Fiorina ] 
Nora, the leading char acte 

she has lost her betrothed love 
through unfaithfulness or dez 
a crusade, enters a Convent, 
to prevail upon her to leave ti 
mines to rejnain true to her 
Worcester falls the task of 
gether, and Nora at last give 
suading herself that she is fo, 
in cloth.

J. J. ST. JOHN
BIG DBOP nr PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
other man's. Touch in and see.
460 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brig. FIVE ROSES.

260 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brjs. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BARBAROUS MOLASSES.
125 brls. FORK at $42.50 and $46.00 brL 

05 brls. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.
660 bags WHITE t MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

Spats will be worn this 
season bÿ Women to a 
greater extent than ever be
fore!

The larger demand for Low 
Cut Footwear means a 
greater demand for hand
some Spats.

WE HAVE THEM!
Colors in Black, Pearl 

Grey, Fawn and White.
Some of the most attrac

tive styles made.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facta—trig buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—Stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges 1&

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW,

THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual
J. J. ST. JOHN

Price. $1.25 and $1186 and 118 DUCKWORTH STREET.

S. E. GA90c. to $2.50.
Newfoundland Clothing CoFor anything particularly 

new and Stylish In Foot
wear, Women who want the 
best always turn to this 
Store!

ending Bookseller, 1The Christmas Number of 
THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
s. loser. Take time to see 

Sü-â about your policies. We give 
x you the best companies and 

- /> reasonable rates,

PEEGIE JOHNSON
Insurance Xarenk

I MMAlso, a full line of 100 brls Apples, No. 3’s, Large Baldwin8 
Starks. .

100 brls Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks 
Ribstons.

150 brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks,c 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

Paper Bags—all sizes.

ADA’S largest cash

AND COMPLETE PLA! 
p T WRECKERS AND DISMAV 
dtd °S’ STEELi METALS AN] 

iJw0RS 0F snoot. COPPE 
AND STEEL SHAFTING. AL 

ahd USED ELECTRICAL EQ

Men’s Spats at $1.60
GARRETT BYRNE

Bookseller & Stationer.

a pair

& MONROE, Ltd When you want something in 
a harry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Or Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo- 

i logo Sausage.

The " Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 40.806 People daily

The Shoe Men. BURT & LAW
18 NEW GOWER STREET.
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